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that instead of paying 90 cents per park. The offer was accepted by
thousand feet with discounts the con- the council.
Chain.
sumer should pay only 81 cents per
The report by the Park and Ceme*
LIQUOR QUESTION SETTLED thousand feet with , discounts for tary Board follows:
this months lighting.
Holland. Mioh.. Oct. 15, 1911.
WILL NOT GO TO VOTERS
Borne of the aldermen asked what
To the Honorable
The council met In regular session would happen If the Gas company
The Mayor and Common Counwith all city fathers present with ex- took out the metera, but the city
cil of the City of Holland.
ception of Aid. Lokker. The poor de- attorney assured them that the coir
Gentlemen: The Board of Park and Cometary
partment was first to come under pany would not dare to do that. This
discussion. Aldermun Brower wish- brought the matter to a vote and the Trustee*beg leave to lay before your
Honorable Body the following exed it understoodthat the city is not same was carried unanimously.
tract
from a communication receivliving up to the ordinancein this deThe next matter cf Importance ed by thorn from Preeldent J. 8.
partment.“New people are conitantthat? came before the council was Morton, of the Graham and Morton
ly coming on the poor list that are one the HolllandCity News had adTransportationCompany, relative to
not listed properly and committee on vocated sever yearn ago. Namely
the further improvement of Morton
claims find it hard to adjust bills be- the taking care of shade and fruit
Park:
cause they cannot get a meeting
“1 am greatly pleased with what
trees, within the city limits. At that
with the poor committee. Alderman
Is being done to the Httlq Park up to
time
thS
paner
had
Mr.
Tafi
of
the
Hansen said the whole thing was a
this time, as I think It will be a
matter of guess work. We have re- Michigan agr’.culuralcollege come to bright spot and a credit to all conHolland
to
look
over
the
tree
sltua
quested the committee to meet recerned. I think lamp posts should be
peatedly but they never would get tlon. Ho told us that the scale was
ust
beginning
to
show
itself on the placed along the front and around
together. Alderman Harrington
tho West aide down as far as the
promised a new and better system fruit tree* and some park shade
raMroad track another year, which
trees.
The
News
brought
the
matter
in this department which saUsfled
the attention of the common " ould light it all un In a very attraethe council members.
It was decided that there be no council and Park Board e* ',st ,'*e manner, and if the city will install tjie posts and furnish etectrle
politicalmeetings in the city hall. time informed them about the law
current, we will furnish the lamp
This was brought about after King which states unfact ical that all unrests complete,readv lo be set."
made the motion, supported by Han- tested tr«es must be sprayed. There
The Board respectfully submits the
was
considerable
agitation
for
some
sen, that all parties he given that
aircvo proposition -tor the favorable
time on the subject and the council rons’deration of ‘ your Honorable
privilege.
Aid. Drinkwater was emphatic- referred it to some-committee end Pody, and trust the same meet with
that won the end of the tree situation your acceptance' afij hearty approval
ally against the proposition saying
The News devoted several pages in behhlf of the Board ofY»hrVand
that be did not wish to the new
with Mlnstratlon on the subject at Cemetery Trustee*.
hall made a political foot ball. Aiderthat time.
Richard Overweg. Clerk!
men Van Drexer and Brower also
If city attorney VanDuren’s plans
You can now see the resultsof this
voiced this sentiment and complaint,
work out. prisoners In our city Jail
ed about the muss such gatherings unheeded warning and neglect.,
will be wearing hall and chain and
Mr.
Kooyers
reports
that
there
i*
make. The proposition was lost all
scarcely a tree in the city not untest- put on the streets helping to keep
voting no except King and Hansen.
The gas company aealn canne in ed with the scale. The fruit trees them clean and in repair.
for their share of grilling, brought are all gone up and those that arc
Blnce drunks and vags cannot be
about in the form of a report from standing must be mil down or the sent to Detroit House of Correction,
the committee appointed to find out state will step In and do It for us. the only other place to send them Is
why the company did not live up to The trees must all be sprayed or the to Grand Haven. This Is "duck
their franchise in not giving the cus- stale Is going to take a hand In tree aoup” for the hobo and no doubt the
tomers the required quality of gas. affairs here. It Is simply a matter of “weary willies’ when cold weathsr
fish or cut bate, and last night tho
comes, will migrate to Holland inThe report which was adopted bv
the council follows in detail whole matter was again left to a order to become acquaintedwith the
committee to report at the next
which practically Instruct* the conmeeting. Mr. Kooyers says that a warm confinesof the county Jail.
sumers of gas to pay their bills only spraying out will cost about 9350 Van Duren's plan la to atop all this.
His Indention is, and It has been
for the service.
Including tower to get at high trees
City Prisoners

Your Eyes

Facts About

need

Attention

Gas Question

the

The Holland City Gat Company wants

?

to

before the Citizens, at this time, certain
ESSENTIAL FACTS in regard to the Compands business affairs, its relations with the City

your service. No charge

and

for

place

intentions towards the People.

its

As

Our

has done before, the

it

sent this information in the

Company

is

at

examination.

will pre-

form of paid adver-

tisements in the newpapers, and hopes

that

every

Citizen will read these articles and give

H A R D

them

serious consideration.
In the talk about

experience

I

E

Jeweler and Optician

GAS QUESTION, in

the

19

W. 8th Sheet

many misleading statements have been
made. INCORRECT REPORTS have been

last year,

circulated, either intentionally or because of mis-

understanding. Although it

much
false

of

this

was for

was very clear

impressious in the public mind.

City of Holland liberally
effort to give^the

can judge

for

Fitting

it has treated the

and made every reason-

Glasses

People good gas service. It

wants the People also to

the

Perfect

political effect, it created

The Company knows that
able

that

know

this.

Then

they

themseleves what sort of treatment

Company should receive in return.
We want the People to know that in regular

operation of

a coal

gas-plant it is practically im-

650 British thermal units and 16 candle-power.We want
them to understand that if the City makes impossible

possible to produce gas that will test at

requirements and imposes unfair conditions
us

it

will

We

merely hinder us

want

be able

of

what we will
way of making ex-

People just

our new mains

for the

ing on

new customers and why

not do

more

We

want

for

THE

good service.

in giving

do for them in the

to

tendons

to tell the

Stevenson’s

upon

it

Optical Specialist
24

purpose of takis that

we

E. Elgin SI., Holland

them.

regard to our financial condition at this time, as we have told
them before, and to give the^People some infor**««***«««

'

can-

A Good

to tell the facts’in

Appearance

mation as to our earnings; cost of operation and
is a benefit to

other features of our business that should interest

anyman

them.

A Good

Our reason for wanting to publish these facts
is

4

Suit

that we believe the People of Holland as a

situation better will not expect us'to do things that

sympathy with
any movement that would result in making our

are impossible and will not be in

work harder without benefit

Holland City Gas

VAN'S
First Class

Public.

to the

Company

CAFE25c 3

ft

and Up-to-Date Regular Meals

Short Order Cooking and Quick

qt.
Our __

Come in and Try

Special Boiled Dinners 15c every day

/

John Hoffman,

and covering to cover house so as to concurred with by the council
Holland, Mich., Oct. 16, 1912
last evening, to meet with the Board
To the Honorable the Mayor and avoid marring the paint
of Supervisorsasking them to pay
A
very
good
auggestion
made
by
Common Council of the City of Hoi
Park Commissioner Kooyers was to Into the city treasnrerthe expense
land,
the affect that an ordinance should now Incurred for harboring drttn)|e
Gentlemen:
Your special committee appointed be drafta*^allowingthe planting of tramps, etc. and that then Hoi land
to look Into the matter of the quality only certain treea. Poplars, catalpa*, would take care of Us own prisoners
oF gas required to be furnished by boxelders and the like will not be and would devise some means of setthe Holland City Gas Company, beg allowed if this ordinance Is passed ting them to work. "If this was dons"
leave to report that we have had the Mr. Kooyers also said that within
same under consideration and inves- few years there will not be a tree Rays Van Duren soon the "boos"
would give Holland a wide berth, and
tigation, and find that under the left In the city If we do not care for
our
local drunks would behave betfranchise of said Company, it is re- them properly.
ter Inorder to avoid the humiliation
quired to furnish to the consumers
A message by the Mayor was next of working out on the street with a
gas of 18 candle-power,and 650
British thermal units quality,v and
that the said quality is to be determined by monthly average of daily
tests. Also that the same Is not being carried out by the Company, in
accordance with the terms of the
franchise.
We further report that w<* called
noon the Company, at Its o^l^e, during the earlv part of this "•''nth, and

presented.The message
Itself:

explains

chain gan ,and that, In their home

town.
Holland. Mich., Oct. 16., 1912.
To the Common Council of the This certainly would be humiliating
City of Holland,
indeed, the morning after the nighty
Gentlemen:
before.
I desire to call your attention to the
The following electron Inspectors
fact that on October 9th. 1912, there were chosen:
was dedicated to the memory of the 1st Ward— Frank Van Ry
Grand Army of the Republic, a na- 2nd. Ward— J. S. Curies
3rd. Ward — J. 8. Dykstra,
that for three days preceding our tive rock, which was placed In "Cesptennlal Park" In our City, opposlIte 4th Ward— Henry Pelarlm Jr.,
visit that out of nine tests made
the City Hall, and facing River 5th Ward— Albert J. Hoeksema
but one was under 600 B. T. U., and
The differences between the board
street, and which Is Inscribed with

good

eight exceeded 600 B. T. U. That
for several dava past one teat has ex
ceeded the 600 and that the large
per centage are under 600.
In as much as the people of this
dtv have bargained for gas to test
650, it is the opinion of your com
mittee that they are entitled to refoceive gas of that quality, and that
if the company cannot or will not
furnish It, then that they are not en
titled to collect compensation for
what they are not furnishing.

NICK DYKENA
Corner

Lunch

' SELECTED OYSTERS 50c a

to have

the letters “G. A. R.’’. This rock of Public Works and the council has
was placed there to commemorate praclticu! been fixed up and the
the going of the boys In blue from question of raising 8upt. Champion’s
appearance
this City and vicinity,and In recog- salary will he settled at the next renition of the return of those who
gular meeting when no doubt It will
was God’s good will to permit to re- be aetdd upon favorably.
Our made-to-your-orderSuits
turn. Many, we all know, were left
The liquor question came to an
embodies all those little deon Southern battle fields, and He abrupt halt. It was resolved to table
buried In known and unknown the proposition at the last meeting
tails and essentialsso easily
graves. The little hand that is now
and aldermen King made a motion to
overlookedat times. Add to
left will soon be but a memory, and
reconsiderthe motion. The vote
it Is the desire that this memorial
these the splendid fit, richstood as follows: reconsider: Drinkbe left to remind future generations
ness of material and air of
We would therefore recommend of the fact that a noble band of patr- water, VanDrexer, King, Harrington
that on the first day of each month iots went from this City to protect and Hansen; not consider,Merten
up-to-dateness,and you have
the City Engineer compute the month the TTnlon and to preserve the Nation
Dyke, Brouwer and Bterenbergnot
a Suit to be proud of.
ly average on dally tests for the al honor.
having
enough votes the proposition
preceding month, snd compute the
At these ceremonies It was mav
value of such gas as the average honor and privilege to take part, and was lost and the petitionof 1000 votes
shows was furnished, on the basis on behalf of the City of Holland to went for nothing.
of 650 B. T. U. test, and report make a few remarks to the soldier King then asked to have it submitof to the consumers of the Holland boys there assembled, and such ted in differentform putting the proCity Gas Company, the net amount other citizens ns gathered on this
position up to the voters as follows:
that each consumer should reasonPrayer was offered by
TAILOR HATTER, iFURISHER ably pay to saFd company on such occassion.
Rev. A. F. Bruske, D. D., and remarks Shall tho City grant a retail liquor
Eighth Streets
basis, in percentage of the hill as were also made by ex-mayor.Hon. license yes or know. This is practicrendered by the Company, as pro- Henry Geerllngs by Pa.st Comman- al what the drys had been asking
Agency AmericanLaundry
vided by the said company’s fran- der John Zwemer of the Grand Army for hut even this was turned down.
The vote stood as it did before turn
chise.
of the Republic, and by Dr.' Bruske.
And further, that the consumers The exercises closed with the sing- Ing down the liquor proposition alto.
he instructed to offer to the said ing of “America,’* and the hcnedlcThe citizens of Holland will he
Holland City Gas Company, in cash, tlol as delivered by Dr. Bruske.
the amount of such percentage of
IT would therefore ask, that the given the privilege of buy the city
said hills as Is shown to be due the spirit and action of the O. A. R. may bonds at
P" cent giving the tax
company by the figures of the City not he forgotten, that „the Council payers the privilegethft same as
Engineer.
Invention
place this message on Its record, In Banks and bonding compnnies. This
Respectfully submitted,
order to perpetuate the services, and was brought about
alderman
Nlcodlmus Bosch, Mayor,
that by a resolution of your honor- King resolution which follows:
Arthur Van Duron, City Attorney. able body the rock be accented, and
By Alderman King.
The Automatic Spot and Stain
Vernon F. King Alderman.
secured a permanment resting place
Resolved.That the bonds hereCommittee.
In our Centerial Park.
after to he sold, and now ready to he
Remover
This pratlcallym^ans that the city
Respectfully submitted,
sold, be Isned in sums of $100 CO or
engineer will flgnre ont after all the
Nlcodemlus Bqsch Mayor.
less, as same can be conveniently
Will remove all stains and spots on different tests have been made dur"Resolved, That the message of the divided, and that such Jjonds he ofing that month, how much real gas
fered to the citizens of the City of
any clothing,and will not injure the
the consumer Is getting. He will In mayor be received, ordered spread in
Holland, at such rate as the Common
goods in the least.
form the customer how much this full upon the records of the Common
Counell may fl*. and that In awarddifference Is and give the consumer Council;and,
ing the same, that requests for small
Every Box GianitoeJ
the privilege to deduct this amount
“Resolved,That with the consent amounts shall he first honored. And
from bis hill. The amount figured by
of the oBard of Parks and Cemetaries
For Sale at all Drnffists
him will be tendered to the Gas Co,
f,1Resoired. That all sales of bonds
the rock, as placed and Inscribed by
not the amount that the company has
shall he advertised for at least one
on Its hill. This provided the tests the Grand Army of the Republic, be week before Rale, by on official adbelow. The Gas Company mav and hereby Is accepted by the City vertl semen in the Holland City New*
The New* purchaaad 1000 kitchen are
------Carving Seta which they are being or may not accept the tender. That
and shall hereafterre- and In the Holland Dally Sentinel.
part is up to them, hut should they of Holland,
This means that anyone who hi*
to give away free to every subscriber
refuse to accept and take ont the main In CentennialPark, as a mem- a Bavinra deport In the hank at 4
who pay* In advance. All Newt subservice the council has agreed to orial to the 'Boys in Blue’ who went per cent can used that money <.ta_
scribers can gat the News from now fight them to a finish at least that
to their country’s defense during the buying bonds Issued by this city on
until January 1, 1914, with a three- seemed to be the spirit.
The
test
made
during
the
past
which he gets 5 1-? per cents. This
piece kitchen aet free.
Civil War"
month
was
at follows: uadt 8S tssts
.provided he get there in time before
The Graham and Morton Company
Mr. Subacriber:— Come pay your
low 570. high. 636, average 594. The will furnish the city with beautiful the ismig is sold out. The present
bill If you owe ont and get a Kitchen
test according to franchise 141450.
post and lamps to light up Morton bonds to be sold run for three years.
Set FREE. They art fine tha adKorie
wife aayt ao and aha ought to’ know. Thil accordingto the Mayor means

brings about a

whole are fair and when they understand our
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HOLLAND tin HAKMTS

EACH

Alltndal*Rtaidant

Ah

MILLINQ CO.

WhaaL rad. .............
Wheat, white ............

0

1.04

O

1.02

Corn

&

.74

o

.61

&

.16

Bye

...................

........

... ....................

______

Oats

Hmm

Away

at

of CIxtyThrao

Jacob Vor Lot died at hia homa Id
Allan dale at Uta an of 63 yeara and
laaTaa hit wife, throe aona and one
daughter. The funeral waa bald yeaterday at 11 o'clock from tha home

and 12 o'clock from the Pearllna Chr.
(Sellftig Price Per Ton).... MM
Reformed church. The Re?. Mr. OerOil Meal ................ e 38.00 rltaen offlclatlng.Mr. Ver Lee Buffer
Cotton Seed ....
...
37.00 ed a stroke of apoplexy about a year
Lcnrcido ........................ 0 34.00 ago which finally resulted in his
Middlings ___ u.
3200 death.
______

__

0

......

0

No. 1 Feed ..............
8L Car Feed .............

e
@

31.00
31.00

8AUGATOCK

•UNDAY SCHOOL! OF REFORMED NUMEROUS CLASSES FOR MISCHURCH IS OF HOLLAND TO
SION STUDY ORGANISED
TAKE FART
TUESDAY NIRHT
Oats Is Oetobsr IS and M ambers Art
Members of Cailaga Faculty Make
to Hsld Maroh If Wtdkbsr

Addreeeeeand Encourage Stu-

la Favorable.

dents to Study Mlaalens

Arrangements are In progress for
big Sunday school missionaryrally

Tha Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. of Hope
In which all tha Sunday school! of collage held a Joint missionaryrally
the Reformed churches of this city last Tuesday for the purpose of enwill participate on the evening of rolling the studentsIn mission study

Oct 1*. In rtew of the fnct th»t ml* c1***** ,or tlle “n>lnI l,“r•lonirr speakers of known .Mllty, Prof. Kulnonn wm tho flr»t .ponkand wide reputation ere to appear on « pointing ont tho nine of mlulon
the program of the Women'. Minion“ ednoatlonaland ro-

,

ary conference, which Is to be held llglous point of view and also from
31.00
Cracked Corn ...........
Frank Saunders, aged 44 years, In Zeeland on the 17th local Sunday the point of view of service. • „
Corn Meal ............. & 31.00 committee suicide in an orchard at
Dr. Eidson emphasised the fact that
school workers thought it would be a
Screenings .............. & 26.00
the Allegan county farm and his body splendid thing If the Sunday schools we do not live to ourselves alone hut
Bran .................. & 26.00 was found under an apple tree, bis
of the local Reformed churches are part and parcel of the universe.
Thos- Kiomparens A' Cc
In speaking of the commaM ot
throat cut on both sides. Saunders should avail themselvesof this opporHay. Straw, Etc
was a native of Saugatuck and spent tunity to arrange for a big mass Christ "Go ye into all the wnrfrf sn*
Prices Paid to Farmers
most of his life as a sailor on the meeting of the Reformed church preach the gospel to every rrealure’
Hay baled _____ _____ 0 14.00 great lakes. His health had been imSunday schools that they might have he said we should find in the comHay, loose ------------ 0 13 00 paired for several years.
mand a vision which should tnclnrf*
the advantage of hearing the experStraw ................... 0 9.00
the world, a vision of symnathy and
iences which these speakers will
Molenaar A De Goed
John Duell of FennvilleWill Spend have to relate. This rally will be held love, and a vision of action.
Butter, creamery ....... 0
.31
The Rev. Mr. Van Kersen also
In Carnegie Gymnasium at 7:46 p. m.
Next Two Weeks In Holland
Butter, dairy ........... 0 24-28
made a few remarks pointing out
John Duell of Fennville, who was There will be two addressesone by that the call for one’s life work mav
.24
®«w .................... 0
Miss Olivia H. Lawrence, correspondSpring
................
12* arrested Monday for causing a discome while engaged In the study of
ing
secretary of the Woman's Board
turbance on a Pere Manjuette train,
one of the great mission fields and
Pork .................... 0
.11
and on the streets of Holland was ar- of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Its opportunities for service.
Spring Chicken ............e
10
raigned this morning before Justice church; the other by Mrs. Alfred R.
The various leaders of the classes
Chicken .............................0
•10
Page, field secretary for Indian Work
Veal ---------------- O 8H-10 Robinson on the charge of being connected with the Women's Board then ’gave a brief resume of the vardrunk. He pleaded guilty and begged
ious courses and the following class.01
Boef .......................
0
of Domestic Missionsof the snme deto be left off easy, saylni he did not
es were organized:"Mormonlsm, the
know what he was doing when he nomination.Miss Lawrence return- Islam of America." leader, Miss Mar
was on the train and would get out of ed last year from a tour of the Mis- tin; Preparatory Girls’ Course-Headsion Fields in Asia. In the study of
town. But this did not work this time
er, Miss H. HoekJe: “Deoclve Hour
which she spent about a year and her
and he was given fifteendays in the
of ChristianMissions”.Mott— leader
address, illustratedwith itereopUcon
city Jail.
D. Muyskens; "Sooth American
slides, will be most educative and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brouwer of ZeeProblems”, Speer.— Leader C. De
Inspiring. Mrs. Page knows all about
land have issued invitations to the
Young; The Chinese Revolution”.
4he work among the Indians of this
approachingmarriage of their daughBrown— leader, H. Bllkert; ’The
country, and has herself done a great
ter, Jennie to Jacob Kloosterman.
Work of the Medical Missionary”Eddeal of work among the Apaches,
The ceremony will take place at the
wards.— Leader, C. HoIIemau: "The
ZEELAND.
Cheyennes, Arapahoes. WInnehagoes,
home of the bridegroom’s parents,
Challenge of the Country”,FIske,
and Mescaleros, among whom the Releader, M. Verburg; The Challenge
Be*Terd‘m Re-Mr. and Mm. A. Kloosteman of Zooformed church Sunday were conformed church Is doing missionary
of the City,” Strong— leader, C. Dame
land on Thursday afternoon, October
. ducted by the Rev. Mr. Vander Ploeg
work that is conceded by all who
•Negro Life In the South”, Weather26.
of East Overlsel.
know anything of It to he most sucford—
leader, A. Van Bronkhorst.
o
Wm. De Pree was in Holland on
cessful. Her address also will be 111business Saturday.
One
Interesting feature of the|
HOLLAND POULTRY ASSOCIA- If the weather proves favorable the
S. Brouwers was In Holland on
Rally was the large flag of the world
TION PREPARINQ FOR A
Sunday schools, gathering at various
business Saturday.
hung In front of (he chapel. On this
B. Voorhoorst of Overisel was in
points along River Street will march
BIQ SHOW.
may were Innumerable orange and1
the city on business Monday.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock In a big parade along River and 8th blue ribbons, stretching from Holland
!tlr. and Mrs. L. W. Thurston of
streets, thence on College avenue and
association is planning to make Its
to various points on the mission field
rtlrand Rapids were in the city Mon- 13th annual exhibition,scheduledfor Tenth streets to the Carnegie Gymwhere Hope graduates are working
/ day visiting friends.
nasium. Considerableenthusiasmhas
Dec. 21 and 25 Inclusive,the banner
signifying that there was stm a con-;
already been awakened and every efJ. Kats of Forest drove was in
event In Its history. The officers are
nection between these heroes and
fort
Is being put forth to make this
the city on business Monday.
busy compiling the premium list
their Alma Mater.
Cornelius Prlns of Vrlesland was in which will be distributed about Dec. rally a great success.
the city on business Monday.
o
first.
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The new Furs are here ready
your careful inspection. If

for

pendable Furs

all

we ask

is

you want good

de-

give us a look.

CloaKs and Shirts
A good
at prices

We

line to select

from and

within the reach of

are in a position to saroe you

for Ladies, Children

all.

money on a Cloak

and Infants.

|

;

Children's Bear Skin Coats

:

[

- --

The

Ladies'

Good

Will Society

home of Mrs. F.
Friday afternoon.

at the

J.

Grand Rapids

HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
OFFER

Besides numerous sweepstakes the
Titus yes- association will offer six silver cups

Mrs. Charles Shoemeyer
’t

MEETING WAS HELD IN CHAPEL OF THIRD REFORMED
ranging in value from flO to $50. A
CHURCH.
competent Judge will be engaged.
The first fall rally and social of

met

was

in

All subscriber*

who

pay one year!

In advance can gat a fine three-piece

friends Frt- About 1,500 birds will be entered.
the Mens’ Federation of Bible Classes Kitchen Carving Set FREE.
The society has greatly Increased
s held Monday evening, at Thelrd
P. Brill was in Grand Rapids Fri- Its membership since the last exhiReformed church chapel. The follow
day Oh business.
bition and greater Interest Is being
ing program was rendered:
Henry C. Avink of South Blendon displayed.
Song Service ........................
left Friday with his family fon MoPrayer ..............Dr. A. F. Bruske
desto, California, where they will WILL MEET THIS AFTERNOON Opening Remarks. .Pres. A. H. Meyer
AT THE HOME OF MRS. F. C.
make their home.
Mluslc ...... Federation Male Chorus
HALL
The stork never falls to make long
Address ______ Rev. W, J. Van Kersen
Chapter Now Has Membership of 49;
stops In Zeeland and vicinity. The
Music ..... Trinity Church Orchestra
Four New Members Are
latest list of additions to the next
Reading ......... W. E. Vander Hart
Approved.
census follows:
Bass Solo .............Peter Oostlng
ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton chapBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Hommer Van
Address ............ Dr. A. Vennema
ter,
Daughters of the American RevoderBurg— a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Music ...... Federation Male Chorus
visiting

from $1.50 up

John Vanderslnis

Coats

Big Showing, —Suits

and $15

$7.50, $10, $12.50

Woodstra— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. H. lution,will hold Its first meeting of
The followingchurches belong to
H. Avink— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. the season tomorrow, this after- the Federation: First Reformed;
John Westveld— a girl; to Mr. and noon at the home of Mrs. F. C. Hall, Third Reformed; 14th St. Christian
17 West Eighth street. Reports from
Mrs. E. Veldman— a girl; to Mr. and
Reformed; Methodist Episcopal.
the sta|e inference held at Bay City
Mrs. Jacob Oost— a girl; to Mr. and
Hope, Trinity, and Fourth Reformed.
last weea will be given by the deleMrs. Henry Vande Bunte— a boy; to
o
Mr. and Mrs. John Kloosterman— a gates, Mrs. T. A. Boot and Mrs. F. J.
Congleton.

Mrs Hamilton lef; Friday

Detroit where she will visit her daugb
ter,

The chapter

for

Mrs. G. Sweene.

will study the early

the first settlementsmade

by

the

If a

wedding reception was given

in

suits at the above prices

lm

than anywhere- alba a*

really worth the small expense and
to

Look where you

C. M. Camburn of Grand Rapids
who conducted a hardware store at
Macatawa Park and a general groc-

will,

your time tn

HBRPOLSHBIMER’S for your

Saits at $10

HERE.

you

c

Fall and'

classy (snake collars)..Ifcaftl aay
will not

%

they are bargalna at $10*00.

find tba equal of theae suite at the

French to the opening of the Revolutionary War. There will be the usual
Zeeland Thursday night in honor of
celebration of Washington’s birthday ery store and bazaar at Ottawa Beach
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bouwens. Mr. and
and Flag day and the Regent’s re- for many years has opened a box ball
Mrs. Bouwens were married about
bowling alley at 78 East Eighth st.
ception.
three months ago but have kept the
He has three good allies and they
Organized In 1908 with a charter
wedding a secret until about a month
membershipof 18, the chapter now will be for use of ladies and gentleago. Mrs. Bouwens’ maiden name
has 49 members. Four new applica- men. He will also keep a good line
was Miss Marie De Bruyn, daughter
tions have recently been approved by of candy and cigar*. As Mr. Camof Mr. and Mrs. R. De Bruyn of
the national board at Washington, D. burn’s time is taken up with his busiGrand Rapids. Mr. Bouwens is well
C., the new members to be received ness in Grand Rapids, Arthur Jack
known as "Butcher Bouwens." The
tomorrow belnfj. Mrs. George Ban- son will have charge of the buslnes-.
rooms were decorated In blue and
croft of Ann Arbor. Mrs. Winifred VRIESLAND MAN HAD BEEN MEM
pink. A fine supper was served and
BER OF SCHOOL BOARD THAT
Hackley Durfee and Miss Ehna O.
the couple received many beautiful
LENGTH OF TIME
Martin of Hope College and Mrs. Jaand useful gifts. Abbut 100 relatives
At the annual school meeting of
cob Van Putten, Jr.
and friends were present.
The chapter possessesa valuable the Vrlesland Public school the folThursday the Rev. G. De Jongo
copy of the Earle Portrait of Its pa- lowing officerswere elected
and family moved Into the home of
Director— John K. Hoffman to suctron saint, who was the wife of AlexDr. and Mrs. B. A. Roelofs on Church
ander Hamilton, daughter of Gen. ceed D. Tanls, resigned; moderator,
street which he recently purchased
Philip Schuyler and gi eat-greatgrand D. Tanls; treasurer, B. Kroodsma to
from Mr. Roelofs. Mr. Roelof In turn
daughter of Killian Van Rensselaer, succeed A. De Vrec, resigned;trusmoved into the house formerly occutees, Titus Van Haltsma and Gernt
the first patroon.
pied by the Rev. Mr. De Jonge on
De Vree. A. De Vroe resigned as a
on Main street.
member of the board after serving in
Mrs. M. Schram of WashingtonD. To Continue Discussion of History that capacity the remarkably long
C. 1* spending a month with her
and Institutionscf the United
time of 36 years successively of
mother, Mrs. J. Hulrenga on Church
Statu.
which he served several years as a
street Mr. Schram Intends to he Tuesday afternoon the Wom- treasurer.
here in November to cast his vote an's Literary club continued its
o
-

A

style, better quality and bigger values

Grand Rapid* and
garments.

RESORT BUSINESS MAN TO RUN
BOX BALL CONCERN

history of Michigan this year from

m

the state.

-

-

girl.

You get

shdmcr coats

Big Values at $12.50

low pxiaaofUO.OQ.

panel back
made the
same stylejM suits sold for two and

- An extra, special valuwba Women’*
and Hisses brown on Gated grey
Zlbellneooats, trimmed with plain
colored broadcloths,new round out
bottom. A neat sane, durable coat

three times the price, all aizes, our

si $12.50.

A splendid quality,blue or black
serge suite, mannish, plain tailored
style, eatin lined coats,

eklrta with high girdle top,

price $10.00.

IJeavy grey,, double faced cloth
costs, silver grey outside and blna

Unequalled at $15

inside, black Caracul eollar and cuffs*

Women's four-bntton cut-a-way
aulta, patch pockets, satin lined

trimmed coat
a handsome, smart look-

coats, tailored button

•

and skirt,

a severelyplain style and a beauty*

not to be duplicatedelsewhereat
$12.50

Special at $15.06

ing suit.

Another leader at $1540 Is our
plain tailored, bine and black serge
suits, clever mannish style, satin
Ilne« coat, panel kick, h.gh girdle

Coma and examlne-ouibeautiful
broadcloth full length, plain tailored

at $15.00. They are lined
throughoutwith satin. Barely do
you find so good a scat at this medium prise.

costs

skirt, remarkable value at $16.00.

Women’s and Misses Coats

at

$10.00

Misses’ Coats at $7.50

You'll be agreeably surprised
when you see what really handsome
coats we sell at low pricea. But you
must come and see them to be con-

No other etore eaa show you such
wide range of itylee, fabric* and
coloringsIn Mlsaea and Junior ilia
a

coats as this store. Nor can you

vinced of their superiorstyle, quality
•

and value.

Women’s and Mlssea grey Zlbellne

- -

at the coming electko

programs on the United States. The
Deputy Sheriff Dombos Thursday
B. Hungering of Vrleslandwas In program rendered was as follows:
arrested Edward Keets at Conklin on
Ihe city on business Tuesday.
Roll Call— Early Explorers .......... the chaige of receiving money under
false pretenses. The complaint was
In charge of Mrs. Champion
W. Nleoker of Benthelm
in
the city on business Tuesday.
Vocal Solo ............ Mrs. Hubbard made by H. Ten Have and George E.
Lewis Hieftje of Grand Haven was The Jamestown Colony ............. Kollen and the sum which Keets is
Mrs. TeRoller
charged with having received Is 6350.1
home in this city on account of tho
Reading—
"Virginia’’—Capt.
He was brought to Holland and he
•serious illness of his mother Mrs, J.

Add

better values.

For the Mies of 16 and 18 yean,

we

coats with large fancy sailor collars,

have very pretty ooats In grey mixed

trimmed, $10.00.
Misses extra heavy

material,trimmed with blue broad*

satin and braid

Women's and

cloth, a nifty style for tha High

I

Zlbellnecoata in plain tailored style

School Miss, $7.60.

with bright red collar, $10.00.

Good quality Chinchilla coats In
Misses sizes, trimmed with black
satin and fancy buttona, pretty hood
collar effect. A big value at thii

I

wm

|

From

Mteftje.

A. Vander Hoot of Drenthe wgs
the. city

in

on business Tuesday.

Van Eenenaam
on business Monday.

was" in Allegan t-c

VV

VII..

K«nw>l

u.r^w.
Miss Ranters

^

over to clrcut court and on furnish-

.....

was

'o
released.

**

Splendid Chinchilla coats In grey,

trimmed with blue collar and cuffs,
also In brown with tan collars and
cuffs, these ooats have the very

Monroe and
Ottawa

low price $7.60.

HerpolsKeiiiver(o.
JL XcBANDfAPIDS’CliAnSTKViRTIIKIITSTOIC.

Grand Rapids,
Mich.

hews

Holland City
MONDAY NIGHT AFTtR SPEECH BIBLE CLASSES GATHER IN HOLD AN INTHUBIASTIC RALLY
BY HILL REPUBLICANS
,IN ZEELAND HIGH SCHOOL
CHAPEL OF THIRD REFORM.

ORGAN.75

SATURDAY.

ED CHURCH.

tel Hollan I Give* Fine Talk

On

The South Ottawa Toachera’ asso-

The 3rd Reformed church

chapel ciation oompoaed of teachers of Holevening, land and Zeeland towashlpa,met for
attending the first fall meet- the first time this year In the as-

was packed Monday

International Peace

Taft club was organizedMonday 250 men
night and from ndw on till the end of ing of the Men’s Bible class Federa-

A

the campaffn Holland will have three tion.

Two strong addresses were

GENERAL ELECTION

sembly room of the Zeeland High
school last Saturday., The retiring

NOTICE

Wm.

president,
Zonebelt, presided.
politicalclubs. The organization of given by Dr. Vennema and the Rev. Two piano solos by Martina De Jonge in
Kersen. Dr. Vennema and Dora Van Loo, the Rev. P. P.
the Taft dub came all unexpectedly Wm.
Cheff led the devotions.
and no preparations had been made spoke on 'The Bible and Sunday
Pres. D. B. Waldo of the Western
Instruments State Normal at Kalamazoo, spoke
for it. But the enthusiasmamong the School Teacher—

hereby

is

ensuing GENERAL

tfiven that the next

ELECTION

will

be held

the City of

Van

HOLLAND

Two

the Republicanswho Joined the club Used by Ood In Bringing the Youth luspiringlyand stirringlyof the value
was none the less spontaneous and to Christ” 'The Rev. Mr. Van Kersen of travel as a means of broadeningn
teacher.
the organisation started out under spoke on "The Bible, a DiVine Book;'
The following officersfor the comMusic was providedby Trinity Re- ing year were chosen:
the most favorable auspices.
At the conclusion of the Hill formed church orchestra.The FederPres. — Supt. J. C. Hoekje;
speech In the Knickerbockerlast ation Male Chorus and by Mr. Peter Vlce-Prei.— Isabella Do wan;
flec’y— Chris Ver Uere;
evening a number oi people were In- Oosting. During the business session
Treas.— Ada La Huts.
It
was
decided
to
take
up
again
the
vited to meet Mr. Hill In Hotel HolCounty Commissioner,N. R. Stanland. These In the course of a talk Stlhday 4 o'clock meetings one month ton made usual announcement!.A
given by Mr. Hill, he suggestedthat In each church beginning at Third committee was appointedto revise
the local Republicans form a Taft Reformed churcr next Sunday after- the constitution of the* association.
The organization will meet abont evclub and he Immediatelyproceededto noon.
ery six weeks*
put the matter to a vote. "Who shall
At the meeting v straw vote on
be your presidentrsaid Dr. Hill, and BASE BALL FENCE IS AGAIN presidentialcandidates was taken.
the election was on almost before the BROUGHT UP FOR DISCUSSION The result follows: Wilson 12; Taft
8. and Roosevelt 8.
people knew what was going on. The
Many Other Matters of Interest Confollowing officers were elected:
sidered By Board Of
RHODES EXAMINATIONS TO BE
President— W. H. Beach;
CONDUCTED AT ANN
Public Works.
Vice- Free. — Otto P. Kramer;
Becretary-^JohnVan Wieren;
Ass’t 8ec>— Thos. N. Robinson;

Treasurer—Henry Pelgrlm,Jr.
The club will hold regular meetings and la every way It will make Its
organization count In the campaign
locally. A large number of members were secured at the meeting lazt
evening and more will be enrolled as
the campaign advances.

The Board

ARBOR.

Works had a
session Monday night. Firs!
of Public

During the coming week examinations will be held at Ann Arbor to
of all the base ball fence once more
pick two men from Michigan to go to
came In for a good deal of attention. Oxford college, England, and study
The people of the fifth ward are still under the bequest of the late Ce'"'
a good deal up in the air on this sub Rhodes. One Hope College graduate
la now at Oxford, namely, Milton
Ject Monday night they sent a petiHoffman, and two others. Hessel Yn‘tion to the board asking that the ema and Wallace Vlsscher have pass
fence and grand stand be moved off cd the examination. To land one of
the street The petition had been these scholarshipsa man must not
very busy

State of Michigan, on

Tuesday, Nov.
At the places in

First

Ward—

Ward—

International peace

among

nations.

The nations of the world, he said,
must quit contributing the millions
toward the maintenance of armies
and navies and give this same money
for the preserving of peace.
Dr. Hill has been engaged In this
kind of work for many years. He visited the Mikado In Japan. Japan was
hard to reach but finally the Mikado

The

line

men and meter readers

petitioned the board for

a

raise In

wages. They are getting $60 a month
now and they ask that It be made $15

a week straight. They represented
that the cost of living made It Imperative that they should he paid more;

of said city as indicated below, viz:

2,

106 E. 8th Street

No. 178 River Street

River and Uth

Ward—

Ward—

Streets

Polling Place, 301 First

•'1

Avenue

Polling Place, cor. Central Ave., and State Street

For the purpose of electing the following officers, viz:

for these scholarships, and when a
•
Fifteen Electors for President and Vice-President of the United States;
yonng man can land a Cecil Rhodes
scholarship he has placed on h’m«eif one Congressman-at Large for the State of Michigan; one Congressman for the Congresthe stamp of one of Vmerlca’s best all
sional district of which said precinct forms a part
round young men. A number from
Michigan will take the examinations
STATE— One Governor; one Lieutenant-Governor; one Secretary of State; one State
as well as several students from other colleges of the state. Two stu- Treasurer; one Auditor General; one Attorney General; one Commissioner of the State Land
dents are chosen from each state
each yssr and given an Income under Office.
the terms of the scholarships. Buffi'*lent to pav all their expenses at OxJUDICIAL— One Justice of the Supreme Court for the term ending December 31,
ford Tor three years. They are expected to devote their whole time to 1913, to fill vacancy. Also one Justice of the Supreme Court for the term ending Decemthe business of study and travel. As
ber 31, 1917, to fill vacancy.
the school term at Oxford Is vershort compared with the usual year
LEGISLATIVE— One Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial district of
at an American college the American
Rhodes scholars have ample oppor- which said precinct forms a part; one Representative in the State Legislature for the Re-,
tunity to see much of the old world
The object of the scholarships Is to presentative district of which said precinct forms a part.
bring the best In America and th?
best in England, Germany and Franop
One Judge of Probate; one Sheriff; one County Clerk; one County Trea*.
together with a view of binding into
a closer relationship and friendlv un- urer; one Register of Deeds; one Prosecuting Attorney; two Circuit Court Commissioner!;
ion the future lutereeta of these two Coroners; one County Surveyor; one County Drain Com’-'issioner.

NATIONAL—

new compensationlaw
they would only get half pay In case
of accident Instead of full pay as has
became Interested and now the Jat>- been the cose hitherto; that they had
anese are cooperatingwith t^e other become more expert In their worti
nations in bringing about universal and were worth more to the city. The
peace. In a few years another world matter was referred to a committee
countries.
conference Is to be held, and Dr. Hill composed of Walter lane and R. N.
that under the

Ward—

1912

Police Headquarters, Basement Floor, City Hall, corner

only he a good stuoent but a good
At the same Informal meeting in signed by a large number of voters fellow as well. In his last will, the
Hotel Holland, D-\ Hill gave a from the fifth ward and there were late Rhodes laid down certain rules
al peace. The talk was entirely non- some men present to speak on the governing the choico of young men

most mugntflclent talk on Internation- subject The petition again said that
partisan and politicsdid not enter In the base ball park was a place of Imin any form. He told of the efforts morality and that It Jepreclated propthat had been made toward interna- erty In that party of the city. The
tional peace during the past decade question was referred to a special
and more. He told of the plan of in- committee composed of A. B. Boadustrial world peace leading up to man and E. P. Stephan.

Second

Fourth
Fifth

wards

Second Story of Engine House No.

,

Third

the several

5, A. D.,

COUNTY—

Also for the purpose of voting upon the following propositions, viz:
said he believed that there was n De Merell.
Several objectionsjrere made to
SYSTEM IS BEING TRIED
good chance of a great step being
To amend Section 1 of Article 3 of the Constitution of the State of Michigan relative to
OUT IN POLICE HEADQUARtaken in advance at that conference. alleged excessive water rates. There
the
right
of women to vote.
TERS.
The chib so far has gained a mem- were tour complaintslast might and
bership of a hundred and seventy* these were Investigated by the board. When Charge of "Habitual Drunk” la
To amend Section 21 of Article 8 of the Constitution of the State of Michigan relative
Made OfficerWill Be Able to
five.
In some of the cases the rate was
to the amendment of the Charters of cities and villages.
Back It Up
On account of the limited time the much higher than the water users
The arrest of two Holland men last
Physic class of the Holland High thought was equitable. In the conn?
school have for recitation and labor- of the discussion It was shown that week on the charge of being drunk
came partly as a result of a new sysatory work it has been decided to high water rates as a general thing tem that la now being tried out
have a class every Tuesday evening is often due to the fact that the the police department.Who Is %
after school. The class will be called householder lets the water run in the "habitualdrunkard r Is a question
at 7:15 In the High school assembly winter time to prevent the pipes from that hr (he past has often been bard in accordance with the Constitution of the State of Michigan, and the statutes of said State relating
to answer. Many a time when the
room and last for an hour and a half. freezing. In one case, for Instance,
officershad made an arrest on h® thereto, should there be any proposition or propositions to vote upon at said election involving the
the water used In a certain place charge of "habitual drunkard" they
<
dn tti cApcuuiiuie oi public money or the issue of bonds, every women who possesses the qualificaREPORT OF ROOSEVELT BEINO was 22,000 feet during the months of found It hard to prove absolutely that
tions of male electorsand owns property assessed for taxes or owus property subject to taxation jointly
January,February and March. Dur- the man arrested was what Is technic
THAT HANDED TO DR. HILL
ally known'as an ’’habitual.’”When- with her husband or with any other person, or who owns property on contract and payes taxes thereon
ing three months following only 600
ON BLIP OF PAPER.
ever an officer swors on the witness
feeb was used. These complaints stand that Jie had often seen the ac- all such property being located somewhere within the disirict or territory to be affected by the result of
A dramatic little Incident occurred
were referred to Supt. Champion.
cused man drunk, the question was said election, will be entitled to vote upon such proposition or propositions,provided her name is duly
Monday at the speech of Dr. Hill
The question of the raise of the immediately asked by the defense, registered in the voting precinct above designated,
at the Knlckertodtar. As soon as
salary of Supt. Champion was again ‘‘when?’’Naturallythe officercould
the news came that Roosevelt had
not give the exact late and hour and
The Polls of said election will open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will remain open until 5
considered andl the board renewed
hence his testimony, usually counted
heen shot Lewis Vanden Berg wrote
Its former action, asking the council for very little.
o’clock p. m. of said day of election.
the following on a slip of paper and
to make the salary $2000. Aid. HarThat gave Chief of Police au idea.
walking to the front of the theater
rington was present at the meeting He told all his men to report every Dated this 10th day of October, A. D., 1912.
handed it to Dr. Hill: "There is a reday about all men .they had seen
as a representative of the council
drunk, what they had done with them
port sent here from 0. R. Herald that
and the board talked the matter over and everything in connection with
Theodore Roosevelt has been assascarefully. They declared that they them. These reports are being handsinated In Milwaukee at *:*0 this
believed Mr. Champion was fully ed in right along. The chief of po
LOCAL YOUNG MAN WHO 18 SOON
evening by a Socialist.'’ Dr HTTl took
worth that salary and that the boarl lice tabulates these In his offlqe by
TO BE MARRIED HAD INa card system. For Instance an' offithe slip of paper, read it to himself
felt the . council should not compel
cer
reports
as
follows:
"Saw
John
TERESTING TIME.
and then read It once more and laid
the board to get along with second Jones drunk corner of Central and
It on the table with the rematit, *T
J. Nelson Pyle, the congenialand
rate men when good men, like Mr. Eighth at nine o'clock p. m.. October
will give this my attention after the
ever-smiling druggistis soon to beMEN, why be weik, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specta12.
Brought
him
to
his
home,’
or
Champion, could be retained If ademeeting.’*
Arrested John Tones for being come a married man, and thereby
»\ eje you? I treat all chronic,neruous and
quately remunerated. The board has
drunk,” or some other report of this hangs a tale. Mr. Pyle's landlady
The Incident took but a n/oment.
drawn up a request again asking the nature.
suddenly got a chance Saturday to
urinary diaeaics, rectal diiorders, nervous debility,
The meeting was not disturbedand
council to raise the salary of the suPerhaps John Jones was seen rent his room to another party. Figblood poison, piles, onlarged veins, lost vitality, conthe speaker went on with his address.
perintendent.
drunk In May again In June and again uring that Pyle would go In a few
fflnil
traeftd
diaeases, bladder and kidney troublesand all
days anyway she took a chance and
"It was a case of excellent Judgin August, and so on. The dates of
The matter of the salary of Peter*
rented
the
room.
associated weaknesses and diseases of men an women.
his being drunk are a!l on the Chief’s
ment both on the part of Mr. Vandeh
Brusse was again discussed.The cards with the name of the officer But Pyle did not see things that
Berg and on the part of Dr. Hill," said
1 do not experiment Fifteen years of actual and successfulpractice
council at Its last meeting objected attached who saw John Jones drunk. way. He decided that he wanted his
a prominent local Republican today
room
for a few days longer and hence
have
established proof of my wonderful cures. Come to me at once. I make
Then
finally
the
day
of
reckoning
to the action of the board raising the
“Mr. Vanden Berg
entitled to
comes.
Some
time John Jones Is Saturday night he went to bed as usno charge for examination.My guarantee means a cure or no money for sersalary of Mr. Brusse on the grounds
again arrested for being drunk and ual. Luckily for him that the new
praise for making the speaker acvice. If you cannot come in, write today.
that according to the charter the the officers begin to inink that It Is man returned home even later than
quainted with a piece of news that a
council must be consulted. The board about time to make it a charge of Pyle and the latter held the room by
OFFICE HOURS:
man who In the nature of the case asknowledged that that had ben "habitual.” The complaint Is mado right of possession.
9 ts 12 i.
2 U 5 y
Ereslan 7 U
SaMiyi 10 to 12
was assailing Roosevelt would want an oversight, and the matter was the man gets his examination,the The man howeve.* did not know
officer Is asked the usual question or, anything about his predecessor’1)
to know; and Dr. HUl showed good
referred to the council to go through
the witness stand, "When and where claim and hence he was hugely surJudgment in not making It public. It the regular routine.
Dr. H. C Raynor, Specialist,59 Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids
did you see John Jones drunk? the prised when he found Pyle in his bed.
would have broken up the meeting,
chief will merely haul out his little He made a lot of noise about It and
and might be merly a false report.”
Sick headache is caused by a dis- card index and give the date and the matter ended by Pyle being dragordered stomach. ‘ Take Chamber- hour.
ged out ot bed in bis sleep. There
•
o
lain's Tablets and correct that and; Another Innovationthat has been
Benjamin Brink Tries to Steal a Ride the headaches will disappear. For made Is to lodge those convlctodof was some pore argument and some
more noise and—
sale by all dealers.
charges of "plain drunic” In the city
And la Hurt
' Well Pyle Is a pretty big man in
Pay No
There Are None Better.
lall Instead ot In the county Jail.
J. W. Copeland,of Dayton. Ohio,
Benjamin Brink, son of Mr. and
avolrdupolse and the whole thing
There
are
four
in
the
local lockup
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
ended by the new man finding himself
Mrs. John Brink, who reside on East
Cough Remedy for his'boy who had a now. By this system the cost Is less outside the door with the door locked
Nineteenth street, had every toe of cold, and before the bottle was all and the punishment Is much more
Pyle remained in possession and was
his right foot crushed when he tried uaed the boy’s cold was gone. Is that dreaded by the prisoners.
able to finish his snooze In peace.
to catch a ride on a wagon only a not better than to pay a five dollar
doctor’s bill? For sals by all dealers.
Pain
short distance form his home. He
If
you
have
young
children
you
HOLLAND CITY NEWS PREMIUM
attempted to catch the wagon from
have perhaps noticed that disorders
the sldh and in doing so his foot slipOFFER.
of the stomach are their most com-,
For InfrnU ud Children.
ped under the rear wheel. He was mon ailment To correct this you
All aubacrlbert who pay one year
immediatelycarried to his home and will find Chamberlain’sStomach and Hit KM Yn Han MvtpBsogbt
In advanca can get a fine three-piece
a doctor called, but it Is feared that Liver Tabletr excellent Thev are
easy and pleasantto take and mild
Bears the
Kitchen Carving Bet FREE.
his toes will have to^ie amputated. and gentls In effect. For sale by ail
210
Grand Rapids, Mich.
SUtnatoreof
dealera.

NEW

WOMEN ELECTORS

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Clerk

Quick Results
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WLLAMD CITY HEWS

TANNERY WILL STAY

LEAVE THREE CHIOREN

A Rouge Rex Shoe for Fall Wear

PEHINi.
For sonic time a rumor has ben
Leaving three children and hei
afloat In Grand Haven that the Othurtand- behind. Mrs. C. B. Bollet
tawa 'Leather company haa purebaa*
of Grand. Haven'lett yesterdayafter fed a buildingsite In Detroit and.
mnju uot. • wMLAi.
nodh In company with her huaband'i would move the local plant to tha*
Boot A Kramer Blit.. 8 lb street. Holland.Mio1' brother. L. L. Bolles, and since the^J
nothing haa been heard from them.
D. E. Peters, a member of the comThe husband reportedthe mattei pany, has been In Mpfhd Haven and
Terms tl 50 per year witb a dlaeounl of BOe to
to the sheriff's office saying that hi declares there Is absolutely no founthose pay lot In advance., Rates of Advertising
believedhis wife and his brothei dation for the report.. He says that
mdt known upon applicationplanned on eloping. The brother had such a proposition has never • been
visited the family here on previous consideredby the company; In fact,
Entered as seoond-elass matter at the post occasions and the husband said tha» has never been mentioned by any of
office at Holland. Michigan, under the aet of It was then that he llrst scented
the members, so far as he knows.
Ooocreas If arch.
.
trouble.
"It isn’t likely that we intend mov
Before leaving, Mrs. Bolles left Ing.VsaldMr. Peters, when we have
her youngest child, 3 years old, tiT plabs on foot to enlarge the capacity
At Milwaukee’s Door V(>
the care of a neighbor, '.saying she of the local plant 50 per cent. We inwas going away for a few momenta tend bulldlngAan addition In some of
Again the world stands amazed and would return. When Mr. Bolller the buildings Immediately."
and shocked at the attempt of a law- arrived home from work In the .after
The Ladles of St. Francis Catholic
noon he’ found his wife gone, and the
less man to take the life of one of
other two children looking for their church will hold a sale of home made
kia fellows in the cowardly manner mother. .
- baked goods, ‘and fancy articles* at
Nalghbors fold him of the visit of
that has thrive before bowed the
the brother and he Immediately-rfr O'Leary’istudio next Saturday afUr
nation’s bead in grief. The altack ported the matter to Sheriff. Anffre noon apd 'evening. . Coffee and dough
upon Theodore Roosevelt in Mil- No trace of the couple haa so far nuts will be Barred.' All are cordialbeen found. 'The children were tAkeu ly Invited tb' attend.
waukee Is an added shadow to the
care of at the borne of Edward V Fe!
receding gloom of 1901 when a noble lows, a neighbor.
The Holland High school Is enthusi

To Defeat

mutuxt

.

P

1887.

city.

-

-

«

leather throughout

Winter

the nations political life

and

-

-

deer must have jberfpedfrom private

herds.

.

—

leaves

o

o

of reserve strength to weather

The jury for the November term He
which will open on

will

of circuit court

lows tongue
way up

SCOTT 3 EMULeach meal starts

A spoonful of

SION after

The following Jurors are being
summoned from Holland and Zealand to report for duty at the Novem

No.
I

%

her term of the circuit court: Johan 3
nes Mulder, Holland,William Tim- 4
mer, Zeeland,Frank Whlbe, Holland 7
ft

DUCK SEASON IS GOOD AROUND
GRAND HAVEN
With the rising of the sun this
its victims in the throes of

row. For

sor-

whether or not the hand

that held the

avowed

new

morning Grand Hav^n and Spring
lake and vicinity was converted Into
what sounded like a battlefield, when
several score of hunters took advantage of the opening of the duck sea
son. At 5 o’clock this morning there
was a cannonade on the feathered
members, who fell by the dozens at
the aim of the hunters.
The duck season this year bids fair
to be one of the most profitable for
the hunters. All ^ng Grand river
and Spring lalrt .anters stationed
themselvesearly for the slaughter of
the birds. Traveling on hte river today was rendered quite dangerous,
owing to the mraous hunters whose
shots followed the flocks that flew

weapon wa-i that of an

anarchist, it

was the hand

of an anarchist in fact.

Just what Theodore Roosevelt’s
gospel was, or

is.

whether or not he

has pleased or displeased the people

with his politicalpropaganda or
wrought for the nation's welfare,
does not enter into considerationip

connection with the attempt made
upon his

life in

This country

In all directions.

-

Milwaukee.
is

match kindles

more:

it

« great fire—

perpetuation of free thought and
speech— in the broader sense— and
his right to advocate doctrines that
to him seemed expedient is unques-

tioned. He deserved protection and
way

IS
11
IS

It

in

to

..

^

lall , {|be

keep

‘

out the

and

No.4M

maLti rich, healthy,
Ash your dealer

active blood— fortifies the tiesaee
and itinudatea t/q oppotito—it
makei sound body -strength.

IDE

made creamlike and palatable without alcohol or drug— the quintessence

purest cod liver

shoe

oil,

Ttuers tnd Shoe

TO

SIDE

*

Miiifoctutn GRAND

Q

RAPIDS, NICE..

of purity.

Reject imitationsthey ars impostors for profit.
Scott ft Bowwu. Btoomlykl, N. J. 12-M

You Require Tailoring
^ ; OF THE BETTER CLASS

If

JHave us make your

We

|

’ll

Fall

and Winter Clothes

up

satisfy you for $18.00

*.

We

do all kinds of Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and Repairing

ro»

FfYort. Con*wtlon», Inflammotlotu........ *5
Worn.. Worm Fe*er. or Worm DtaoMO..‘JS
Colic.Crying and WakefulDM.of Infuu.SS
Diarrhea, of Children and AdulU. .......... ‘43
Coo* b». Colda, BronchlU*................... .*5
Toothache.Facaarie. Neural«ta .........Sf
Headache,6lch Headache.Vertigo ..........SS
Dytpenla.Indigetiloa, Weak Stomach.....SS
Croap. lloareo Cough, Larynglth .......... SS
Salt llhrum. firuptlon*.Eryaipclaa .......... SS
Rhenmatiim. or Rheumatic Pains ......... 48
Ferer and Ague, Malaria ..........
.S3

IT Pile*. Blind or Dleedlna. Eiternal. Intamal. JS
IS Catarrh, ikflueoxa. Cold la Dead ............ Sf
50 W hooplm Conah, Spasmodic Cough .......

Theres’ no Picture

The Cloths Shop

more beautiful than a picture
of the

mother and her

child-

234 River

Stneet

Citz.

Phone

you can also make your

MOT-

HER happy with a picture of
grown up daughter .and

Ptrrron. Debility. Vital Weakneo ..... 1.00
SO Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bad .......S3
S4 Sore Throat. Qulniy -----------*5
77 Crip, tUy feter sod Sonwcr C«lds ...... 2S

Can*

A Step Saver

her grand children.

The Davis Barrow

G. A. Lacey

by drasctita, or lent on receipt of pries.
CO.,

Holllnd

You want such pictures and

M

BURPB REVS' HOMEO. MEDIC INS
William and Ann Street*.Kew York.

1677

Work Oallsd For and Delivered Promptly

ren.

51 A.lhma.Or-preaaed.Difficult DreaUttn* ......48
her
ST Kidney DUea**. .... ..... ............

Sold

for this

HIRTH-KRAUSE CO.

scorrs emulsion is the

'

•

Fruit Ladder

PHOTOGRAPHER

19 E. 8th

Street

Holland,Mich

SAVES TOO

TIHE, STEPS

OSTEOPATHY

ud HONEY

Mounted on wheels.

-

DAVID MILLS, M.

GRAND HAVEN A BOULEVARD
TOWN

dedicated to the

the privilege of pursuing his

o

t
10

bel-

dirt.

healthy body-action like a small

the first Monday next month has
Over Half-Century.
been drawn. As the first Monday
comes the day before the general
Humphr•y8, Spaciflca hftwe
election day, It Is probable that an been used by the people -with
adjournment will be taken for a week
satiaffccUon'for more than BO
until after the ele tion excitementis
years. Medical Book sent free.
over.

is

changing seasons.

-

recover.

a

and has

es high

Trying to locate a gas leak In
dark coach at Waverlv. Frank Harm
sen, a coach cleaner, lighted a match

NOVEMBER JURY

and

weather. , It is 10 inch-

cate impoverishedvitality—lack

of those who marched and

ilizationsinks poisonous fangs into

with

madeespeci£llyfor wet

throats,tonsiliti* and such, indi-

astlc over the fact that a second
DEER- IN VAN BUREN
game
has been scheduled with Hope
Lansing. Oct. 16.— Reports from
I>awrence,
Van
Burrtn
county,
are
college
team. At last week's game
still march under a crimson flap.
that deer are running wild In the the college team was whitewashed
Claming adherence to an idealism swamps of that vicinity. - As there
with a score of 21 to 0. I^ist Saturwhich mocks the law that guards are no special acts governing that
county, the deer can be shot when day the high schol team defeated the
life and property; creeping thorough
Grand Haven team by a score of 13
the season opens. »
the darksome glades of our social
SpeculationIs rife as to how the to 6. The college team Is making an
deer got that far south, Some huntslife to seek and slay; rising at times
extra effort to get Into shape. It' is
men contend that the animals follow:
to proclaim it-elf Christian and liv- ed the shore line of Lake Michigan expected that the attendance at the
ing above the law; this curse of civ- Otfiers, scout this theory and say the game will exceed 2,000 persons.

mands

two full soles,

Susceptibility to colds, sore

was sacrificedto apjiease the de-

life

Ills

NOW

START

-

>

solid

^

...

»

.

^

This shoe is

D.,

D. 0.

hauling baskets,

Graduate in Medicine, University
of

Should the committee on bn'Mln*”
and grounds of the Ottawa county
board of supervisors follow the plan
suggested by a committee from the
city council, Grand Haven will bel
among the small cities of this state
that are noted for the beauty of their

‘

fruit, etc.

Capacity 300 lbs.

Michigan

Two

In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
w

When

barrow for

folded. it'forms a

perfect

Missouri

work on it with
ease and safety— It

can

cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child

Over Woolworth’s 5c

!

can easily handle

AGEN

municipal parks.
The committee, consisting of Mayor Cotton and Aldermen Conroy and]
Pellegrom.suggested that
boule-

it.

rs- Write for our propoMtion. We can help you make big money.

,

peace To many

he

has seemed a

worthy leader.
If it shall

prove that the attempt

a

(Old City Htll Building)

vard be placed In the center of Wash
upon the life of this picturesque Invton street, between Fourth and
Fifth streets. The boulevard would
American has been in vain, as seems
be 18 feet wide and there would be 18
probable, it will bring satisfactionto feet of street on either side.
It 1* also planned to nave Fourth
the nation and to all the world.
and Fifth strets.ns well as Washing-]
----- o
ton street, and the committee has

Dwtcitlc Cu4Uit>

HOLD-ON8

you are Just ready to speak harshly.
3. Hold on to your heart where evil
persons invite you to join their

GRAND HAVEN FACTORY

IN

K meetln* of creditors

ranks.

St.

the

a.
noia on
vinue, u
4. Hold
on to your virtue.
It is
Is «a- F’^priorMilling and Manufacturing
hove an price to you In all times and company of G^and Haven will be held
places.
tomorrow for the purpose of appoint6. Hold on to your foot when you ing a creditors’ committee to take
are on the point of forsaking the path charge of the assets of the firm and
of right.
dispose of the matter, without the
6. Hold on to the truth, for-lt will necessity of having to force It Into
serve you well and do you good v9n.<niptcy or de^re jt insolvent,
throughout
The company has discontinuedoo7. Hold on to jour temper when eratlons and summons for debts
yon are excited or angry, or others jnmm,nting to upward of 810.000 hav<*
are angry with you.— Selected. .been served^on H. O. Mllllman, head

>

.

.

ftcr

r'r

!•-*'" •’r'1

0

--

'of the firm.

W.

BEARS LIKE THEIR FRIENDS

I. Lillie

and Oeoree A. Farr are

rrijr**"ciuinis

various vioui.u.o.
creditors.
I representing the
of the sights In Grand Haven yr ^rr has also carried on snmaFhealong P. M. right of way each morn- ' otlat,on, ln tbP imprest of the firm
Ing is the feeding of the bears in L. an(j aP(jVft jn bringing about suitable
Kammeraad’s menagerie. James settlementfor both parties.
Mnnn, Is the next friend In the human race to these animals and they
James Gilley, aged 85 years, the
have learned to like him and to perOne

RepabllcanTicket

He wee

rrfakeTho

nnta from between his teeth.

hn«pr"

to their friends and seem to enjol man has hugged fully a dozen girls
having him in the cage with them and women of late and all efforts to
They have never offered to harm in capture the man have been unaucany way and because of the fact that cessful. He has varied his proceedhe has been with the bears almost ure to a certain extent by oocassloncontinuouslysince their arrival In ally peeping in windows.
this city, they know him perfectly.
o
The feeding of the bears Is
q-bo finding of an overturned duck
event of considerable interest in the boat on Stearns bayo< In Grand river
east end section of the town,
na.«. Grand
n**** Haven
tt*™™ leads
in. .An to
in
casi
— .....
yesterday near
many people gather around the cage the bellef that Robert Fielder, twenty
to see the excitement. The bears 8eveQ yearg
vbo came here
are growing afid ifiofteS»n their from c Me ago a short time ago to
home, and appear to be perfectly W0T^ on a farm wafl (jr(mnea last
satisfiedwith their lot. Kammeraad prj^ay. Fielder, who had a wife and
who owns the beara Is a «Wher to cbiid, has not been seen atace he enKammeraad tfce ftll man of this city, harked at the h6me of
neighbor
Friday to return to his own hoipe.

|

mu
^

an

-

-

A
32nd

fine

St.,

suburban place

—

•»:

'

ha

an Issue.

PrMtdcntUlPrimary.

The Workingmen’! Com

4.
4..

Ablate
A
Bute WSe'prlmaiT
wlde Prlmtrr Law.
Li
State Civil Service Lav
lam and
c. The InttiatlYe.fteferendu

S. A

7. A two cent railroad fare and
the election of mining ln>pectore bf the people tor the
ala.
upper penlnenl

of 12 acres, located on the south side of

and west from Ottawa

St.,

being outside of the city limits.

Partly improved, and party covered with

some

natural forest.

A

He favors s tariff commission to revise the tariff schedules so as to give s fair protective tariff to all alike, not
“free trade for the farmer and
protection for the mannfaoturer," qot “free trade for
grain and farm productsand
-protection for the blanket
which yon buy to proteet you
from the winter's cold.”
If you approve hb record and bb
He favors an Income tax law,
platform, be will appreciate your
a minimum wage for women,
support
and a federal worklngman'i
compensation law. '

small stream traverses it. Would make a fine place
for a nice

home*

$1600

Price

Another place of 8 acres, 1 mile from city limits all improved
and about half in bearing apple

quite

orchard,

Park.

$ 1 1 A A
$I1UU

1-4 mile from beach of

Lake Mich-

All unimproved and having tfk f

some valuable timber.

Price

-

80 acres, unimproved timber laud, lying 36

A A

'

A

tpiUvv

rods’ east

Michigan.,beach, with a permanent r^h^f w^y to the

of Lake

Lake.

It

RegistrationNotice

almost adjoins the lands of the Macatawa Park Association.Fine

....

to lay

out in lots for

soon,

only

a

summer resort .

If

brought A A
JpODUU

The B.)ard of Registration
land Township will #ieet

BOY ANY OF THESE FOR SPECULATION

^

.

Progresbefore It be-

e leader la

blot

RecaU.

and
—

a

came

FOR SALE

it again

mysterious

leg

penatlon Act.
3. The Election of U.B. Senator!

igan., near Castle

is

Grand Haven The

sive

lot

He worked sad votad fori

An unimproved40 acres,

his shoulders and take pea

Congress

with bath, gas, and electric UghL
219 west 9th st, Enquire within.

Cn'da

MARES

SON

FOR SALE— House on large

w*U>

E.

Grand Rapids, Mich

For only ............ ; .......................

paws on

ft

CARL

1.
2.

eternity.

-

MoGOUGH

F. H.

Which .Includes the Townahlpa of Holland. 301 Diviaion
Olive, Grand Huven. Second Ward of the City of
Zeeland, and the Citiea of Grand Haven and
HoUand.
Mark X before my name

BAD

of

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Pint DUtrict af Ottawa Cmtf

]

Grand Rapids, Michigan

F. H. McGough ft Son have the largest
and moat complete line of Catholic goods
in Michigan, and our prices you will find
right
_
_jyer Books, Rosaries, Holv Water,
Prai
Fonts, Statues, Pictures,etc. Wh en in
the city we want you to call.

VAN TONGEREN

H.

Company

Michigan Potato Sorter

CATHOLIC GOODS

-

asked that the county share the ex1. Hold on to your hands when you pense to the extent of $2,600. The
matter has hen referred to the com
are about to do an unkind act.
2. Hold on to your tongue when mlttee on grounds and buildings.

Sen4 for Catalog and price list now.

and 10c store

I

Estate and Insurance

Holland,

Hoi

Thereby notify that hereafter I
will not be responible for

debts made

Clerk’s office on the 26th day of by my wifeMr. Wm De Witt
October A. 1). 1912 from 9 o’clock
a. m. till 5 o’clock p.
Persons
eligible for Registrationcan before
Man past 30 with horse and buggy
that date give their name either to
to sell stock condition powder In Otthe Clerk, or Supervioror Township
tawa County. Salary |70 per month.
Treasurer.
Address 9 Industrial Bldg., Indiana• A. VanderHaar
1®°Township Clerk. polis,

m-

John Weersing
Red

of

'

Indiana.

a

..... ,,,

.......

7!'r

l

-TV -rtf

tf

•

‘

>'*r

FOR SALE
$1.00

No. 86 W. 12th
having electric
Lot

St., i

two story house, conshtL g of ten rooms;

lights,

chy wster snd sewer connections to sink.

42x132. Complete cement walks and

§3000

Ui«e

shade tri a. Price

(DOfW'if! for a very

UU

finish

City water, electriclights and

time. This b

$

a very

roomed house on

1

dowa-stairs.Also

gas. Terms:

m

KOnED

Mm
k".

possi-

v?

Cl

3 0 0

10

part cash and balance

Takes
1 7’roomed h0U8e
~tree<’walk*
101
of 63x125.
Also bam of 16x20. Cement

Qfin
j)OUU
C

at six per cent.

7-roomed house on comer of 15th and River

44x02. House has

city

wster

trees.

Practk Hy n€W 5-roomed house on 29th Street,

near Michigan

Ave.

Large lot of 66x131

Terms can be arranged.

to

wether you
pay cash

Ill

take

(\(\

and gas. Also cement walks snd shade

'

front hall

good built house, and desirable location.

streets, lot

M

mmi
wm

ble for

/I

St. Lot

furnace. Bathroom,

for

shade trees. Termspart cash, balance time

make

17th

-

___

will

you

51x126 Oak

8

and Stairway and Basement. House piped

m
it

good

m-l /LA

or take

Takes No. 126 East 18th Street. Lot 50x126.
House consbts of eighth rooms, all finished;

having sewer connections, dty water and
good bam and hen

advantage

advant

A

^AOV/V/

house.

electric

lights; also

Will sell on easy term* or give

good discount for cash. Taxes for 1912 paid by present owner.

of our easy

age of

payments
it

this

will

No. 540 Colleg Ave. Lot

i

pay

room complete, shade and

you to

come

Suit

75x132. House

consbts of eighth

rooms, hiving double cellar, electriclights, dty water, bath-

here

liberal discounts for

cash.

aud complete cemait

fruit trees,

walks. Very desirably located.

Will sell on easy terms or

gWe

Price on application.

and get

Sale.

Several others in differentparts of the dty for sale on easy terms

one of

LADIFS SUITS

or cash; also several vacant lots it all prices, on easy terms.

k these suns.

from which to take your choice.

Our Buyer Again Made

a

Lucky Deal

Ladies Suits— -and Here

LOT

1ST

2ND
Ladies Suits—

Ladie* Suits, all wool, blue
aerge and fancy mixtures, in
test styles that

bttore

have you seen such values in
plain and fancy mixtures, well

la-

others charge

in
Fire and Liability Insurance

They Are:

LOT
Never

Farms of all descriptions
For Sale and Exchange.

7

Isaac

3RD LOT

36 West
Ladies

Suits,

only one of

a

Kouw &
Citiz.

Hjlilh St.

Co.

Phone Uft>

kind.

Sample Suits. Oihcs charge
$25.00 to $35.00, our price

worth $25 Oq

$15 to $20, our price

$15.00 $18.00

$10.00

-

¥ nsliAC * f\5BT6

JLlSUlCS

.
can

in

|

{

o

one

in the city can

show

as large a line and the variety

as we

doth coats. We^have the Jchmy Ccats, hcifdk Ccata, Ptuirtfe Cata,

CoatSt Mackinaw Coats, Chinchillas, Ulo

Cats,

Icry

Belt

Cats, In Cats, Luhand

aculs.

See Our Line of Skirts, Waists, Fetticoais, Furs and Millinery.

MEN!

We manufacture our own clothing
Prices $10.00

to

^ e save you the mkidleman’s profit.

$25.00

WE CAN SAVE YOD AT LEAST 25 PER CENT.
Don’t Forget
We are' giving away a

$1.00

ul

Got This Fine Pipe With Uggett
& Myers Duke’* Mixture’*
All kinds

men smoke Dukc’« Miiture in

all

kinds

of pipes— as well as in cigarette*— and they all tell the

same

of

atory. They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of

$300 Piano

Down

Ask us about

it

500 Votes

$1.00
for

A Week
Will clothe the

-

sending us

•

a

new

customer

family

Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed
snd then granulated—every grain pure, high-grade tobacco—
that's what you get in the Linttt & Mytn Duke's Miiture sack
You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, dcliKhttu!
tobacco, unsurpassedin quality, for Ac— and with each sack you
get a book of papers free.

10 East Eighth St.

the leading American composers,1
shoes and clover leaves. The even- atorm. The evening was spent in
SOCIETY
Scotch and English ballads. Walter!
games
and
music
and
refreshments
ing was spent in games and contests.
E. Hartley will assist. This will be
were
aerved
at
a
late
hour.
They
Prises were won by Mrs. J. Steketee,
Mr. Hartley’s first public appearance
all
reported
a
fine
time.
night at the home of theM^rldT Mrs. R. Barnard, Mrs. J. Kardux, Mias
as a pianist. Miss Orra Shlnkman
Johannes
Dykema,
one
of
the
most
Bertha and Miss Mayme Van Lente
After the games a £hree coures chick- prominent pioneers in the Holland will be the accompanist.
______ waa served. Thn
hrlriA-tft-hft
hlrthdaV
colony «'»
was thn
the hftar
host in
in
birthday
sapper
The bride-to-be
The program of the Literaryclub
anniversary
celebration
at
the
home in the High school Monday was*
was presentedwith an electric iron^
C Mid W. Van Lente hai iasuedjnvl and Ironing hoard. Thoee present of his children, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. carried out without a hitch. The protations to the approaching mwriage were: IliT tf fce Maat, Mrs. A. Fas- Oxner, Sunday. He Is now 81 years
gram was as followa:— recitation,Edof her daughter, Mtyme, to H
sen, Miss Mayme Van Lente, Miss of age. Mr. Dykema has been identi- ith Cappon; essay, Frank Woodruff;
Rnrch The ceremony will he per* Jennie and Bertha Van Lente, Mrs. fied with Holland’s growth for more
piano solo, Grace Konlng, recitation,
fomed at her home Wednesday even
J. Kardux, Mrs. F. Wierda, Mrs. S. than a half century, has been a miller Rex Sirine. The programs take
ing, Oct.
Solomon, Mrs. 8. Karsten, Mrs. B. and clother and has served the city place every Monday and at sometime
Nicholas Van Blooten and

n
a

1

Barnard, Mrs. W. Philips, Mrs. Jake

h

the capacities of supervisor, mem-

during the year each pupil in the
Steketee Mrs. H. Steketee and Mrs. ber of the board of public works and school will have taken part.
Skaten . member ot the HollanC
on the cemetery board for many
Are department and will make nis A. Burt.

Now About

the Free Pipe

Inrvrery wok tfUggctt & Myers Duke's Mixturewe now pack
a
a coupon.
coupon You enn exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles.These presents cost not one
penny. There is something for every member of the familv
skates, catcher’s gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens of other tilings. J ust send
us your name and address on a postal
and as a special offer during October and November only we will
send you oar new illustrated catalogue of presents FREE cf any
charge. Open un n sack of Liggett
% Myers Duke's Mixture today.
Coupons (ront Duke's Mixturemar be
with tags from HORSESHOE,

allotted
J.

T- TINSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF.

GRANGER TWBT.

RETTE3. CUX CIGARETTES, and
other

tan or coupon* lined be us.

Premhun Dept

>

John Ver Hoist was in Grand
years.
was given fYiday
Rapids
Thursday on businee.
^Friday ^ght 1 at the home of Mrs.
J. Jans Holder, tenor, will give a
night hy Rufas Cramer at the home
R. De Maat, 83 W. 54th street, Mrs.
Barney Teennan and Herman
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Diss of East song recital in the St. Cecilia audiAlbert Fassen and Mr*. Ralph De
Kramer
were in Grand Rapids SunSaugatnck.The crowd left Holland torium, Grand R&ptds, Tuesday light
Maat gave a laundry shower in honor
8:1* arrived In East Saufc*' Oct. 22. His program will include day.
of Miss Mayme Van Lonte who Is to
Mrs James W. Himebaufih is in
tuck at 10:46. They had a hard songs hy Handel, Schumann, Brahms
an October bride. The rooms were
time getting there on account of the Cornelius Rachmaninoff and some of Grand Rapids today.
beautifully decorated with bom
A

and Coupon, from

surprise party

St. Lords,

Mo.

’*'

WHAT you SAW

YEARS AGO.
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back to hi. job

is

of hitting the pipe,

And

perhaps, he will run again, and Joe Brown, A. Cappon.

John

Kelley,

and Jacob Van Putten, Jr.; "Bats”—
George Steketee, Percy Ray and B.
P. Donnelly; reception— fred Tilt, J.
halliards rove in and its rigging set
up. It is well done. Good boys,
J. Cappon and Charlee A. Floyd; ,PwA farmer by name of fleenereld,ball. He eeems to the still as good recall had been applied to this coun- gram— Chas. A. Floyd and the House
residing about two miles south of 88 be w88 '» bis younger days end try Washington would have been re- committee. Fred' Tilt will be master
the city, brought in town this week 08l'b spring his services are m great called when the people were dissatis- of ceremonies.
a hog whose hindquarters weighed demand. He could have played fied with him in the Citizen Genet
265 pounds. This is considered l»»gue ball many times, but he is matter; Lincoln would have been re- WILSON CLUB SECURES JUDGE
one of the heaviest hogs ever fatten- no* ambitious in that direction and called and so would Harrison and
DOYLE AND MYRON H.
in his vocation of plumber. Every again and yet again.
winter he puts in at the plumbing The recall, he said, Is In operation
business and every summer since In Central America and there they rethe “Crime of ‘73,’' he has played call a government over night. If the

The topmast of oar beautifal liberty pole was lowered, new signal
-

edin

Mr.

part of the county,
P1*)’8
and see it. |BP°ft-

CASTOMA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

becau8e

like8 lhe Cleveland and McKinley and a numWALKER.
ber of other noble presidents. A1J Membership Is Growing Fast; ComWHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO- , Ne,J ,\a11
were 1,10 of them at one time In their careers
mittee It Buey Gathering In
4
, j last of the base ball boys to say were in disfavor and if the people
Laat Tuesday the earner Michlheir Ho|la^ frieDdi7
the Names.
had had their say they would not
tgan, from Graud Haven, ruu to
|ofl (or Kalaraai0O) Uoul)
The
Wilson
club is to hold Its secwakee in six hours and thirty
J have had the chance to do the great
morning.
ond
smoker
on
Friday evening,and
work that they did do.
ntes This is the fastest run on reJudge
E.
J. Doyle and Myron H.
Laeppie
and
Bergman.
A
very
cord for this route.
In Lincoln's time the socalled Propretty wedding took p'ace at 6
Walker, both of Grand Rapids, have
gressives
opposed the great emanciThe diy g>o Is and grocery store
o'clock Wednesday evening at the
been secured to address the mempator and called him names and tried
of Stekeieeand Bos on River Street,
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Borgman.
bers of the club and all who wish to
to discredit him. But It did not work
was broken into last Wednesday
140 West 10th Street, when their
attend the meeting. Mr. Doyle Is a
Speaking of the present political
night» and about fifteen dollars
daughter, Miss Jennie Borgman and
well known Grand Rapids attorney.
worth of merchandise taken. Our
situation in this country Dr. Hill deGerhardt Id. Laeppie were married
He was police Judge for a number of
offiicers must be on the alert for fcuch
clared that the situation was not by
by Rev. G H. Dubbink, in the preyears and at present he Is the nomicases or our city will have to reany means hopeless; that In 1896,
sence of a large number of friends
nee for Judge of Probate’ for Kent
linguishall claims on the fight to
The bride was charmingly gown- Bryan would have been elected If the county.
furnish sheriffsfor this ceunty.
ed in white and carried bridal roses. election had been held a week earli
Mr. H. Boone, who was severely She was attended by Miss Sadie er. But during the last week of the
Student Reads Paper On '‘Missioninjured by a runaway in Grand Borgman, her sister, and Will Laen- campaign the sentiment swung back
ary Spirit of Hope College
Rapids last week, returned home on pie brother of the groom was best to McKinley. Taft has as good a
the morning train, Monday. Mr. man:
and Seminary.
chance to be elected as McKinley
Boone is fast recovering from bis inhad
at
that
time,
he
said.
The
Adelphla
Y. M. C. A. of the
Prof E. Dimment played Menjuries and expects to tend to busiRoosevelt,
he
said,
had
had
great
seminary
held
Its
regular meeting at
delshon's wedding march. The
power when he was president, bat the home of Dr. J. W. Be trdp'ee last
WHAT YOU°
Parl0r8
al"1 di"'ng
WHAT
YOU 'sAvTsB
SAW 25 YEARS AQO
AGO, ily
deooral,,d
with r00m ',er6 P1'*’1''
and he did not use it. But now that the Tuesday. The prayer meeting was in
During the thunderstorm of last potted plants. After the ceremony Republican party d!d not want to charge of John Benntnk of the Junior
Thursday night a bam of Mr. C. a reception was held, and elaborate feed his personal ambitionsagain he class. A very Interesting paper 'The
Kiekover. of Overisel, was struck by refreshments were served by the called the party corrupt and formed a Missionary Spirit of Hope College
Lightning, set on fire and was en- Misses Esther Catbcart, Lula Boggs, new party. He said the difference and the Seminary” was read by E.
tirely consumed. The loss was Margaret Da Vries Jennie Werkman between Taft and Rooseveltwas the Hulbrulgste of the Middle Class. The
$1,000; insured in the Farmers and Margaret Mulder. Many beauti- difference between n statesman and paper gave a history of the missionMutual Insurance Company of Ott- ful presents were received bv the a politician. Mr. Taft, he said, was aries and traced the development and
awa and Allegan Counties for 1600. happy couple. Mr and Mrs. Laep
not the reactionary that he was pic- growth of the missionary spirit. It
Leech and Steven's ''Ten Nights pie will reside at 75 West Fourteen tured. He Is a great constructive was very interesting and helpful.
iu a Bar Room" company played an th Street in this city.
statesman and a progressive of the
engagement to crowded houses at
—
HOPE COLLEGE
true type.
Powere’ Opera House, Grand Rapids, NEW YORK MINISTER PAYS HIGH
Dr. Hill recounteda great many of
Owing to the large number of girls
Michigan, this week.
TRIBUTE TO PRESIDENT
the constructive acts that Mr. Taft In the preparatory department of
What Holland will soon want
administration had put on the statute Hope College It was decided advisa
TAFT.
more than any thing else will be an
books.
He called attention to the tar ble to start another literary society
Large Audience of Men and Women
enlargement of the city limits. It
Iff hoard, the railroad bill publicity in addition to the Minerva society.
Listen to RepublicanSocaker
is a question of bnt a year when
of campaign contributionsbefore A meeting was held recentlyand
this matter will Lave to be settled,
Monday Night
elections,conservationof natural re- a constitution drafted. The new soas it ihould be, by the extending of
Perhaps the largest audience that sources, pension hills, white slave ciety will be called the “Phllathea
the limits to s point just beyond the
has yet been gathered togetherdur- bill, creationof bureau for the pro- society.* Meetings will be held on
oemetery on the east, on the south
ing the present campaign in the tection of childhood, and a number Tuesday afternoonsin order to ento the county line, on west to Lake
Knickerbocker theater Monday night o? others.
able those who live at too great q
Michigan, and oa the north to a
when the Rev. John Wesley Hill
Dr. H'll spoke very strongly against distance to return in the evening to
point half a mile from the present
spoke under the auspices of the re- free trade. He called attention to have the benefit of literary society
one, This would give territory
publican organization of Holland. conditions as they existed In the time work also. Arrangements have been
enough for all the factories, we shall
The theater was crowded, the down- of Clevelandand the misery and dis- made so the girls cai hold their meet
obtain in the next ten years, give us
ings In the Sorosls society room.
A good site for af50,000 County stairs being well filled and a large tress that existed then.
number
finding room In the gallery.
Dr. Hill's speech closed with a trib- The first program was given last
•Court House and give UB a city lar>enough (o hold the young men who Dr. Hill proved himself all that had ute to President Taft as a man. The Tuesday.
been claimed for him as an orator president, he said, was a great man
The following officers have been
now wear silk hats.
Kuite
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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over a few fences before he could be versed In the political history of the

amr.

Best Furniture
At

human

for.
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Good Furniture

Cheap Furniture

of pure personal life and a true

YEARS AGO

Vn« mutmhi —mu. my, mrm

Furniture

Prices

Rinck & Co.

vancement that tho speaker stood women in theaudlencennd they show- an effort to find the cause of contamed a keen Interest lo the address. It
A dog attackedto a small express
Reading the present and the fu- was one of the most successful meet- Preparationsare being made for
cart frightened a horse belona to Dr
Wm. Vanden Berg of North Hol- ture In the light of the past was the ings of the campaign locally and the annual Intercollegiate debates
land, Thursday. The horse ran keynote of Dr. Hill's address. He showed that there Is a good deal of with Alma and Olivet colleges.The
debating committee submitted the
down Eighth Street and had jumped showed himself wonderfully well Interest In Republican Issues.
20

Years

j5D<ms-jjO

sympathies, a retary— Jennie Bos; Treasurer—Alice
Spaeman; K. of A. Grace Gaylord.
W. H. Beach, who presided at the gentleman— slow to act but steadfast On sending a second sample of the
meeting introducedDr. Hill as the and sure when he did act, a man to city water of Zeeland to Lansldg It
“Intellectualgiant of the East.’’ He whom the government could be safe- was found that It was still contamintold of the speaker’s work in the In- ly Intrusted.
ated and unfit for drinking unless it
terest of International peace, of his
first thoroughlyboiled.
Dr. Hill's address was listened to
Magistrate and his bride while on personal relations with President by the large audience with the utThe drinking fountains at the Zeetheir western trip.
Taft and of the work for true ad- most attention. There were many land schools have' b6en stopped, and

man

time.

Thirl)!

NEW YORK.

and he managed to entertain thf audi- as well as a great statesman. He was elected:President— Tina Holkeboer;
ence so well that his listeners were a man of Intellectualityas well as a Vice-President— Verna Althuis; Sec-

much

For Over

FacsimileSfeunrtof

-

laughing and applauding

f

ness and Loss OF Sleep.

.

our worthy cititens are much
disappointedat not receiving a call
from President and Mrs. Cleveland
They think that as they were kindly
remembered with a box of wedding
cake at the time of the President’s
marriage, that they should now have
an opportunityto reciprocate by extending their hospitality to the Cheif
of

of

Not Narcotic.

.

Two

Always Bought

|U|,

PER CtItT.

AWgetiUePreparaffonJcrAs

.

o

.....

ALCOHOL

>

following questions to the three

lit-

managed. No damages, save a brok- world and by numerous examples he 8AND8UCKER GEN. MEADE
erary societies last night but no seen cross bar on the road cart, and a showed that at many stages In the
MAY LEAVE THE LAKES lection was made:
damaged harness.
“Resolved, That a compulsory Fedcountry'shistory conditionssimilar
The rumor to thj effect that the
Editor Verweij of the Grondwet to those of the present had existed sandaucker,General Meade, is about eral Board of Arbitration be established to settle all labor disputes/"
addressed a large Republ ican meet —that progressive parties had tried
to be taken from the Great Lakes and
ing of Hollandersin Muskegon, to discredit the Republicanparty bu:
"Resolved,That the Sherman Anti
sent to some southern port, Is causThursday evening.
had always failed.
Trust law should he repealed." “Re-;
ing consternation In nearly every
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. Dr. Hill started with the general .port on the lakes. In the past the boat solved, That American Shipping Pasa
A meeting of the stockholders of proposition that great leaders are has been used to great advantage in Through the Panama Canal Free ot
'

Edwin

F.

Sweet
Progressive

.

the Holland Carriage

and Bending

necessary.

He

removing bars at the entrance to Toll."
When
a
man
The Mellphone society of Hope
Works was held at the office of G. J
harborti. The Gen. Meadr has often
College initiated its newly elected
Diekema on Monday evening. No. Is a real prophet, he said, he given appeared In Black Lake.
members Friday with all the ceredefinite action was taken as to what his life to his work and he Is not
o
course to purse, but from the sent- Belf-seeker^-he Is not one who mas- MARQUETTE MEMBERS TO EN mony and enthusiasm usually accomiment of the members it was evid querades In the grave clothes of anpanying a Mellphone Initiation. The,
JOY GOOD TIME SATURDAY
ent that the plant should be utilized other. He called Mr. Taft a great
followingwere the victims: Edwin
NIGHT.
-or offered for sale The building leader and said that Mr. Roosevelt
McLean W. Stegemun, George Lem-!
was erected but a few years age, and was a self-seekerwho was seizing up- Program to Include Speaking, Sing- men, Harold Oosterhof, Teunis Prlns,|
it is a Kubstanial brick structure, on the Issues of the moment and thus
ing, Moving Picture and
Frank Douma, Wm. Kooiman, Ben
three atories high, and bordering on succeeded In staying In the public
Laman M. Van Putten, Jack Moore,
Vaudeville.
Black Lake. It would prove
eye, while Taft was building for all
The first big annual smoker of the Charles De Vries, N. De Young, A.
valuable investmentfor some enter- time and was a constructive statesMarquette club Is t -> be held on Sat- Huizenga.
prising manufacturer and no doubt man
At the monthly meeting of the Hope
urday evening of this week at the
the plant could be purchased at
The Progressives, he said, were rooms of the club, north River street College Athletic Association, an
bargain.
preaching that democracy In our A temporary stage will be erected
amendment was passed providing for
Probably the highest price ever country was proving a failure and
the rooms and among other features an assistant basket hall manager to
received for Michigan peaches was
that radical measures were necess- of the smoker there will he a vaude- act under the direction of manager in
obtained in 1882 when a single
ary to save it. But It had triumphed ville act, moving pictures,music and chief. Henry Van Houte was elected.
bushel basket, sold for $15, one
over all who has conspired against It. other entertainment.
The Seminary students presented
basket containingsuch large peachan
amendment also providing for a
The Initiative, referendum and recall,
All the members of the club are
es that the price receivedamount to
he declared, were not new measures. welcome to attend the smoker by seminary student to act on the board
fifteen cents for each peach in the
lot. Those were indeed palmy The recall, for Instance, had been ap- virtue of the membership and a limit- of directors. The amendment was
days for the few who had engaged plied In ancient Greece, and It was ed number of guests will he present tabled and after some discussion It
extensively in the peach business, measured like those that that had to enjoy the entertainment. There was withdrawn.

-

and their like will never be seen brought destruction on countries like
that. Tho direct democracy that the
again in this section.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. Progressives were c’amorlng for had
been applied In those ancient times
C. Van Loo, , of Zeeland, is the
possessor of a souvenir that he
|Jf0V0Jt tO he * Bo\ernment

values
, republicancam th; n,ob’ wh"a ,a

will he

-

|

some from Grand Rapids and

the vaudeville and musical talent will

-

o

-

PUT END TO BAD HABIT

come from Grand Rapids. Dean Things never look bright to one
with “the blues."’Ten to one trouWhite of Grand Rapids who has apble Is a sluggish liver, filling the
also

peared In Holland before, will speak system with bilious poison, that Dr.
and Mr. Fenton, the well known King's New Life Pills would expel.
Very highly. I. ie
'he, ^P«888 8Try- them. Let the Joy of better feel
paign bilge uaed- 'G yearn ag,^hen. tlTe ^moeracy of America the cltt- Grand Rapids singer, will give a num
ini's end “the blue*.’' Best for stomher
of
vocal
selections.
Fremont ran for the preeidenoy.On1"" a'’ayB ha,i ,hc “natitution beach, liver and kidneys. 25centa.
There will he a. luncheonof several Walsh Drug company, George L.
the top ef the badge are words | nd h ,n,
courses
and the refreshmentcommit- Lage and H. R. Doesburg.
“Frenis and Dayton, Free Speech,! r)r- Dill gave a personal glimpse of
I

"

Free Men," and on the bottom is RooReve1t aa(1 Taft when he told how
this significant sentence ‘‘Slaveries
Roosevelt himself whb had Inshall not travel into territorieslay Produced Taft to him. Roosevelthad
oar votes.
called Taft the grandestman in the

Williams Bill Pibalk, who

R

(

has

and at lhat Ume h® said he

tee Is

making elaborate

Mr. Sweet voted to take
the tariff oft

Fencing, Boots and Shoes,

Harnesses, drain Sacks,
Sewing Machines, and
other articles In

plan. Salary or commtoslon. Swift
Paint Co., Cleveland O.

common

use, controlledby trusts.

Waa HU Vote
'

A
To

a

Right?

Let Your Vote Sty.

BUSINESS MAN SAID

young enquirer about

a Business Education

; "Attend

Four of my family who
attended the McLachlan Business University are holding
choice positions,the fifth, my youngest son Hairy, will
the School that gets

RESULTS.

enroll there in September.”

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE
SEVEN STATES

representedlast year. Over 700 itudenti enrolled
Over 100 latest modelsof typewriters. 6000 square
feet floor space. Fall Term begins Sept. 3d. Railway fare paid. Opportunitiesto work for board. Start with new Term.

during last 12 months.

1

preparations

pecially for the occasion.

Lumber, Farm

Machinery, Tools, Wire

for the big event. After luncheon WANTED— Reliable, energetic men
there will be talks and entertainment to take orders for paints, varnishBush k Lane will furnish a piano eses and Oils on onr new premium

The followingcommittees have
been playing th# second bag for the wonW never run for office again. But
fast "Holland team the past season,
was qlWBorlng for it again, been 'appointed:.House commlttea^-

here

for

Congress

held that great lead

era are necessarily few.

.

Democrat Candidate

110*118 PEARL ST.

•GRAND RAPID5.M101

Holland City
(Kxpirea Nov.

mim

2)

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Weirding
TVHKKMA.

U

orw

0. J., ATTORKBT AT
3*il«cll<MUpromptlj'AtMadtd to.
rtrat IUU Book.

LAW
OOw

Flower

Shop

Chu.

S. Dittoa

81-90 E.El'tti St.

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
nNHli

P

-tt.

WEWB DEPOT. N
CltUeM phene

WWT

BIORTfl

1701.

Citx. Phone] 1375

Expires No-1

DieKema, Kollen
Office

Ten Cate NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORE

ft

’ ATTORNEYS-ATLAW
over First State Bank. Both Phones

CLOSURE
Default has been

made

CATHOLICS TO HAVI BEAUTIfUL

EXPIRES >’0V. 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

NEXT1

the

___ .

Proprietor

VANDER MEULEN

Holland City State Bank Bldg.

and Rye Flour

Middlingsand Braa

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

C.

Wheat, Buckwheat,

Bolted Meal. Feed

J.
LAW OFFICE

3 and 4 Akelejr Block, 200 Wuhington^St.

Corn y

Graham Flour and

4*

DANHOF

JAMES

HUUag

Ccmrl

|

Van Eyck*

The

ocr. io
OF MICHIGAN—Th« frobau

NEW BUILDING BY
Prolor the County ot Ottawa
SPRING.
bate Court for the County of OtSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Circuit
At a session of said Court, held
tawa.
Will Ba Larger Than Old and Acca*at the Probate Office in the City of
At a Mmlonof laid court held at tbe
Court tor the County of Ottawa, In
albla to Raaortara and Loeal
Grand Haven, in said County, on the probate office la ihe City of (Inn'i Havun In
Chancary.
aald county on the Uib day of October. A. D.,
People.
30th day of September, A. D. 1912 iMi
Art P. Koolman,
Ground waa broken on Monday
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
t Complainant.
judge of ProUte
for the new Catholic church that l*
Judge ofPrabate.
In the matter of the estate of
to be built on the corner of ThirIn me matter of the eitat« of
teenth street and Maple. The buildHendrik ( Hendrletta )
Jan Ten Rrink, Deceased
'Emily R Owen, deceased
ing will be erected on the northweet
Koolman, John Koolmpn
Jan Ten Rrink hav'ng died In said
Fred
T.
Miles
having
filed in corner and from now on the work will
court
bis
second,
thirl
and
fourth
anSlna Koolman, Peter Kool*
be pushed with all possible speed.
nual accounts, and h a floal administra- said court his final administration
man, Llstia Koolman, AnThe new building Is to be a beautiful
tion account, sod hit petition praying account, and his petition praying
and a substantial structure and will
deraon, and Jennie Koolman
for the allowance thereof ami for the
for "the allowance thereof and for greatly Improve the appearanceof
assignment
and
distribution
of
the
lea
Defendants.
the alignment and distributionof that corner. Some months ago tho
In pursuance and by the virtue of a lduo of s'il1 est*luCatholic church organisation of this
the re>idue of said estate.
decree of the Circuit Court for
'* ordcrcd tl’at the
It la ordered thatth* 12th day of November city purchased the property on which
28ih day of October,A. D. 1912
County of Ottawa, In Chancery,made
A D. 1911 at 10 o'doek in tbe fm-noon at the church la to he built as well as
<•14 »rob«ia
h« and u n«r«by appointed the lot oa the southeast corner. This
and antered on tb. 2Uh da, ot
*‘ “W
.... . office,be and l« hereby appointedtor examlD- for hearing aald petition
lot will eventually be filled in and
UBt A. D. 1912, in the above entitled in* and allowing (Aid account and hearing amid
It la furtheranlarad.that public noticeIbarc beautified and the plan Is to change
ba given by puhllratloaef a copy af thl* the unsightly corner Into a beauty
cause, I, the subscriber, a Circuit l’el,l,on*
1 It la Further Ordered. That public no •f
order, for three •ucco.aivaweeka previous tr
court commissioner,of said county, (Ice thereofbe given by publication of a oalil da; of hnartng,In the Holland City Nava spot.
;opy of this order, for three iuccomIv*
n«wai«i«r printed and circulated In aald
The new church that vas started
shall sell at public auction or ven week* previousto said day of hearing. In
county.
Monday
will be built of pressed
the
Holland
City
Newe.
a
newapapet
due, to the highest bidder, at the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
printed and circulated In aald county.
brick and Bedford stone and will bs
A
Judge
of
Probata.
north front door of The Court house.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
60x68 feet. It Is to be a one story
Orrie Sluiter,
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbAte.
In the City of Grand Haven, In aili
building with full basement. The
Register of Probate.
Orrlo Slulter.
county of Ottawa, on Thuraday, the
building will
completed about
Refineref PreUte.
3w-42
March first.
7th day of Nov. A. D. 1912, at three
•«TATE

CHANCERY SALE

Enterprising Business Finns

News

Ani-

,

W"

«r

.

truo

he

In «he

par

40- 3 w
The present St. Francis church
ment of a real estate mortage dated o'clock In the afternoonof said day
building will be tom down and from
the 5th day of May, 1909. recorded in all those certain lands and premlsei.
THAT IS ALL HOLLAND PAYS PER now until the new church has been
Expire Nov. 16.
LOUIS H.
the office of the register of deeds for situated and being In said county of
CAPITA TO MAINTAIN THE completed services will he held In
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
the County of Ottawa and State of Ottawa, which are known and desome other building In the city to be
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
The
Twentieth
Judicial
Circuit,
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Michigan
on
Che
15th
day
of
Sept,
A.
West
10
Chancery.
Health Officer Godfrey Snows That hired for the purpose.
Office in Court House
scribed as follows, vlt: The
The new church will be completed
Suit pending In the Circuit Court
D.,
1909,
In
liber
95
of
mortgages
on
It la Much Cheapar To Prevent
Grand
Michigan
One-half (W.tt) of the West Onebefore the reaorters come back to the
for the County of Ottawa In Chanc
page 4. which mortgage was made
Disease Than to Cure It
nnrks next spring. One of the rahhalf (W.H) of the gouthweat Quar |ery at (jrjQd Haven on the 9th day
and executed by Christina L. Brede- ter (S W.%) of Section Thirty-Five 0f October, A. D., 1912.
Health Officer Godfrey gives some sons why It Is built Is because of
PHYSICIANS AND SURGESNS.
interesting statistics of what It costa these resorters and another Is bewee of Zeeland township, Ottawa (Sec. 35) Township Eight (T.8) I Richard Lyons,
Complainant,
County.
Michigan,
to
the
First
to maintain good health ton inlons In rause’thelocal congregation Is growNorth, Range Fourteen (R.14) Went,
J. MRR8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
ing very fast. The church being lovs.
Holland. The statement follows:
Central A vac Cltlaana phene 1411 Bill Stats Bank of Holland, Michigan
Ottawa Co., Mich. Bald sale, howev- Butler Platt, George H. Nash,
"We
all know that It takes money cated on the car line, It will be easy
ne M.
a corporation,mortgagee. The ar er, will he subject to a Fifteen Hun- Esther Shaver, Jane Genlson and to run our achoola and It takes mon- for the resorters to attend, and It will
mount now due and remaining un- dred Dollar ($1500) mortgage given
Anna Penfleld Mower, If living,
ey to run our churches, and It take.i be centrally enough located so that
MUSIC.
paid la the eum of Four Hundred
or their unknown heirs, devisees,
money "to conduct a public health ser- it will be comparativelyeasy for the
by Art P. Koolman to John Bosnian,
locsl members of the church to atlegatees and assigns, If dead,
vice.
Forty Six and Jweaty-twocents
recorded 4n Liber 43, of Mortgages,
Defendants.
'The war we wage against prevent- tend.
fSOOK BROS. fOR THE LATEST PORU- Dollars. ($446.22),togetherwith an
o
on p. 554 and alio subject to the pay- In this cause It appearingthat after able disease takes money. This wor
\J lar Mnga ud th« bMt la tha mualo Uaa.
attorney fee of $25.00 providedfor In
CUlaaaa phona 126*. 17 Eaat Eighth ft
ment of notea given to John Kool- diligent search and Inquiry that the Is a struggle between the dollar and EARN ON CORNER OF SIXTEENTH
aid mortgage and by the statute of man, Peter Koolman, Llrxle Koolman whereabouts of said parties defend- the death
i
AND COLLEGE DESTROYED
thli state.
Holland City appropriates less than
.
. loT.ni* v^imoY, kv ant are unknown and cannot be av
BY FIRE MONDAY.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. No procceedlngs at law or In chan- Anderton, and Jennie Koolman, ^ Lentalnedi and that dIIigent search 17 rents per capita, per year, for her
At
about
5 o'clock Monday morning
Art P. Koolman and a balance due and inquiry does not reveal whether health department.Pennsylvania
cery have been Instituted to recover
Slna Koolman, which has been found Baid parties are living or dead and spends 48 cents per capita per year, fire was discovered breaking through
C4COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER (X)., m RIV1R the debt secured by this mortgage, or to be One Hundred Ninety-One and If dead who their heirs are or where; for this service.New York spends 1.7 the roof of the barn owned by Do
BL Cltlaanaphona IDuL
any part thereof, and notice is therealctw-nne-hundredtha dollars fI191 66) lth®y may
(cents; Massachusetts4.2 cents; Indl K raker & De Koater oa tha corner of
fore hereby given that by virtue of
t» 4
| Therefore on motion of Diekema. ana 1.8 cents and Arkansas nothing, College avenue and Sixteenthstreet
UNDERTAKING.
the power of sale in paid mortgage making in all Twelve Hundred ‘”7' K0]ien & Ten Cate, solicitorsfor| “In 1911, fifty of our largest Amer- Both fire departments responded
Eight and thirty-one-hundredths dol-lcoimpiainant,it Is ordered that said lean cities with a total preventable promptly to the call but the fire had
contained, and the Etatute In such
rOHN B. DTKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH case made and provided, the premis- lars ($1258.30) over and above the [defendant, If living, or their unknown death list of 117,724 spent on an av- gained such a start that nothing
said Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1500) heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns, erage 30 cents per capita, to prevent could be hone to save the property
es In said mortage described will be
If any or all of them are dead, shall disease, and $1.65 per capita to pre- and the barn and all Its contents
•old at public vendue to the highest
* c » io
[enter their appearace respectively in vent fires. The figures taken from were destroyed.There were two floo
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
bidder at the north front door of the Dated, Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, A. D-Jgaid cause on or before four months A. M. A. Journal. With the knowledge horses In the barn. One of the honfrom the date of this order and that we possess of disease, good health es was burned to death and the othOttawa County courthouse In the
CORNELIUS
VANDER
MEULEN
within twenty deys the complainant can be bought In cities or states If er was so badly burned that It had to
ALBBRT HIODING.— FILL TOUR MAR- City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Counwe are willing to pay the price. We be killed. Besides the hones, the
Circuit Court Commlniouer,
to ho PubU.hed to
hat haakat with nloa etoaa fraah groty. Michigan,on Monday, the 4th day
__
the Holland City News, said puhllca- are told, and I believe It true, that contents of the ham were composed
aarlaa. Don’t forgat tha placa, eornar Rlvar
Ottawa County, Ml hljan.|tlon ^ be conHttuedonce In ecah any community for a $1.50 per cap- of five wagons, harnesses, butcher
and Barentb atraata. Both phaaaa.
of November A. D.. 1911, at three o’
ita, a year can practicallybanish tools, hay and grain and many other
week for six weeks in succession.
clock in the afternoon of said day, for Walter I. Lillie,
those diseases, which we now have smaller things. Those were totally
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND the purpose of satisfying said mortThe
suit
Involves
the
title
to
five
Solicitor for Complainants.
AT grocanvo Utr# ua a rlatt aad wa will
acres from the north part of the the means of preventing, and can destroyed. The building waa Iniured
17no.7w.
aatlafy you. H Woat Eighth It
gage and the expenses of Bale. Said
south half of the northwest fraction- greatly reduce the deaths from all for five hundred doMars hut the conpremises are eltuated in the City of
al quarter of Section 9 township 6 causes. Surely, 12Vic a month Is a tents of the bam were not insured.
EXPIRES OCT 19
Holland, County of Ottawa and Stats
north of range 16 west, being located cheap protection for each man, wom- Loss Is estimated at more than fifteen
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
Michigan and are described in STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate In Holland Township, Ottawa Coun- an and child against diseases which hundred dollars.
we known will exact a heavy, toll of
VT7ALBH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND said mortgage as foil owe: Lot No. Court for the County of Ottawa.
ty, Michigan.
A boy was In the building taking
Vv pharmaclat.Full atack of gtoda parAt a session of said court, held rf
many lives during the next year.
Fred T. Miles.
care of the hones }uat about half an
taiatag to tha bualnaaa. Cltlaana pbona 140- Thirty-six (36) of Slagh’i Addition the Probate Office In the City of Grand
'Safety
from
disease
can
he
obtainCircuit Court Commissioner.
hour before and did not notice anyE. Eighth BL
to the City of Holland according to Haven, In said county, on the 25th day Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
ed if people will pay the price and
thing wrong. He did not go upstain
preventabledisease should he huntof September, A. D. 1912.
the recorded plat thereof.
Solicitorsfor Complainant
however,
Is where the fin
T'VOESBUKO,H. R.. DEALER IN DRUG!.
•J madlclnta. palnta, olla. tollat artielaa. Dated this 5th day of Aug-. A.D., Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Business address Holland Mich. 41- ed down and exterm.natedas relent- started.The cause of the fire Is unlessly as we purusue counterfeiters,
fin port ad and domaatle clgara. Cltlaanaphooa
Judge of Probate.
6wk.
19121291. C E. Eighth Bt.
forgers and other commercial crlmln- known.
In the matter of the estate of
First State Bank of Holland.
Expire October 26
o
ala.”
Benjamin L- Scott, Deceased
• Mortgagee.
B. B. GODFREY, M. D. MISS JOSIE KERKHOF SUCCUMBS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProCharles B. Scott, having filed in
Diekema, Kollen &Ton Cate,
bate Court for the County of OtTO TUBERCULOSIS THIS
MEATS.
said court his petition praying that
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
tawa.
GEO.
HUIZENGA
A
CO., PURCHASE
MORNING
a certain instrumentin writing, purVAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
In the matter of the estate of
JEWELRY BUSINESS OF
At 5:30 Monday monning at
porting to be tbe last will and testaV v It. Far choice ataaka. fowla. or gama
(Expires Nov. 2)
% aaaaon. ClUiana phona 1041
ment of aald deseaaed, now on file in
Tobvas Koffers,Dereaaed
F. J. TITUS.
her home at 214 East Seventh street,
CHANCERY SALE
sa'd court be admitted to probate, and
Notice Is hereby given ihat four Sold the Business to Mr. Titue Five Miss Josle Kerkhof died at the age
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit that the administrationof said estate months from the 5th day of October,
of twenty-nine, after an Illness severYears Ago; Mr. Kooiker
be granted »o CorneliusVer Pchure,
al months with tuberculosis. She had
Court for the County of Ottawa, In Charfes B. Scott and G. John KoolkerlA.D. 1912. have
To
Operate
It
KER a DE KOSTER. DEALERS
been very 111 for a number of weeks
or
to
some
other
suitable
creditors
to
present
their
cla
ms
against
kinds of fre»h tad os It moats.
Chancery.
Owing largely to the rapid growth and death did not come unexpectedly
said deceased to said court for examiRiver St. Citlaeas skene 1011.
James Calek,
it I.
nation and adjustment,a-d that ail of their business, George H. Hultenga Deceased Is survived by her mother
Complainant,
That the 18th day of October, a. d. w* cred|tori0f said deceased are required & Co., have purchased the jewelry Mrs. John Kerkhof,one brother, Mid
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probata ^ present thelr claims to said court, at business of F. J. Titus In Zeeland tin and two sisters, Mrs. William
vs.
office,be and 1. hereby appointedfor hear- probate 0fflce. in the City of and they will operate the store In
Westhoek and Mjs. B. Kasteln of
.AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Daniel Poleack and
Ing said
Grand Haven. In said County, on or the neighboring city in connection Wisconsin.
Elisabeth Poleack,
It la Further Ordered.That public
the5th day of February,A. D. with the Jewelry business In Holland.
The funeral will he held this
Defendants.
19l3aod that said claims will be heardby Mr. Joe Kooiker, a member of the lo- afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
of a copy of this order, for three sue- gftld oourt on th<J 5lh
of February, cal firm, will conduct the store In
SAAC VERSCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR- In pursuance and by virtue of a dehome, Dr. E. J. Blekkink officiating.
oel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exZeeland but will continue to make Friends will be given an opportunity
pressand baggage- Call him up on tee Citi- cree of The Circuit court for the re^,.rS.PHot«Va“ Ne«. ! ^D„ 1913'
lD ‘he ,ore
his home here.
Inoon.
zens pbone lees for qulc delivery.
to view the remains on Wednesday
county of Ottawa, In Chancery, made newspaper printed and circulated in
Five years ago Hulzenga & Com- from 2 o’clock till 8:30 In the ev«tt*
Dated
October 5th, A. D. 1912.
said county.
and entered on the 24th day of Aug.
pany sold the Zeeland Jewelry store
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Ing.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
to Mr. Titus, having operated It for
A. D. 1912, In the above entitled
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
Judge of Probate.
Miss Kerkhof was a popular young
A true copy. Judge of Probale
some time before that. During the lady and her death will be mourned
<fause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit
41-3w
past five years, Mr. Titus has done a
Orrie Slniter
by a large number of friends. She
Court Commlisloner of said county
good business there. Mr. Titus has
Register of Prohale
was prominent In church work and
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer
not yet made up his mind what line
Expires Nov. 16
40-3W
was a member of the Third Reformed
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and of Ottawa, shall sell at public aucjof
business
he
will
follow;
but
he
Plumbing Supplies. Cits, phone 1038. 49 W tion or vendue, to the highest bidder
STATE OF MICHIGAN
church for a number of years. In
th Street.
will remain In Zeeland for the 1mthe Christian Endeavor work of that
at the north front door of tho Court
EXPIRES OCT. 19
The Circuit Court for the County mediate,present at least. The local church she was particularlyactive.
House, in the City of Grand Haven, STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Co art of Ottawa.
firm came Into possession of the Zeefor tha Count; of Ottawa.
hi said county of Ottawa, on ThursBos-Bolhuls Co.,
land business Saturday.
DENTISTS,
In tha matter af tb# aatata of
Plaintiff.
The Titus store Is the one that was HOLLAND MAN SUED FOR $25000.
T-VR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO day, the 7th day of Nov. A- D. 1912, at
Gorus Van Tubbergen, Deceased
As U good work, reasonable prices. Cldrecently burglarized by Demente and
\
v«AttorneyL. J. Lewis of Bangor has
2 o’clock in the afternoon of that day
William K. Johnston,
Tedd who have since been lodged In instituted a suit for $25000 against
.Notice is hereby given that four
all those certain lands and premises
Defendant.
state's prison In
Charles A. Weldenfeller of BloomingHOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving situated and being In said county of months from tha 30th day of September, To Whom It May Concern:
Works. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
dale, claiming that the latter circulatTake notice that a writ of atruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning Ottawa, which are xnown and de- A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
ed a false report about him last pripromptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
tachraent
was
Issued
In
said
cause
SUIT
TO
BE
DISMISSED
ON
REcreditors to present their claims
carpets bought- 64 E. 15th street. Cltlxens scribed as follows, viz.:
mary election day. Both were candiQUEST <OF BOTH PARTIES
against said deceased to said court for from said court on August 23, A.
phone ls97.
dates for the office of state representThe Southwest Quarter (S.W. K) exam'nationand adjustment, and that 1912, at the suit of said plaintiff
INVOLVED
ative and WIedenfellerwon by a vote
against
said
defendant,
for
the
sura
of the Northeast Quarter (N.E.%) of all creditors of said deceased are reAccording to a Grand Haven report of 63g t0 517 for Le*in. The latter
quired to present their claims to said of $137.61, and that said writ wa*:
Section Sixteen (Sec. 16 ) Township
the Vandersluls-DIeters case that was t,aBRB hi,, cialnr for damage upon the
court, at the probate office, in the City made returnable on SepL 23, A. D.
to have been tried la circuit court
mado that day to the effect
BANKS
Eight (T. 8.) North, Range Fifteen of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
1912.
Grand Haven at the next term of| that Lewis had withdrawn from the
(R 15) West, Ottawa County, Mich, before
Diekema. Kollen & Ten Cate,
court will be dropped. A stipulation
and that he had been paid $200
30th day of January, A. D. 1913
containingforty (40) acres of land,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
has been filed which Is signed by both by hl8 0pp0nent for so doing. Friends
and that said claims will be heard by
be the same more or less.
' iVanderslulsand Dieters asking that 0j j^jg are yery fitter In their deTHE DANGER AFTER
,the case be dismissed, the parties in- nnnc,ationof Mr# wiedenfoller, who
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Dated Holland, Mich., SepL 18, A- D. said court on the 30th day of January
run-down system, volved having satisfactorilyadjustedt,ocame a resident of the county only
A. D. 1913 at ten o’clock In the fore- lies often In
Capital Stock paid In .....
..... ... ....
50.00 1912.
Weakness, nervousness,lack of ap- matters, and each declaring quits.^ In two or three years ago. They are defiu rpl s and undivided proflu ............
50.000
CORNELIUS VANDER MEULEN, noon.
Depositors Security...................... 150.000
petlte, energy and imbiMon, with dls Justice court some time ago Mr. Van- ciar|ng that the “dirty polltlca" of tbe
Dated,
September
30th.
A.
D
1912
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
ordered liver and kidneys often fol- dersluls was given a Judgment of $35 clt|e8 j8 not wanted in Van Buren.
Exchangeon all businessoenurs domeaticand
P. KIRBY,
low an attack of this wretched dls- Thereupon Mr. Dieters through his Thc more congestivefolk evidently
orelgn
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
ease. The greatest need then Is attorneys. Diekema, Kollen & Ten'thhlk Dame Rumor had more ^ do
Walter I. Lillie,
Electric Bitters, the glorioue tonic, Cate, appealed the case to circuit wlth
rt than dId Mr> vfleden
40— 3w
O. J. Diekema. Pres. J. W. Beardslee,V. P
Solicitor for Complainant
blood purifierand regulator of stem- court, but because of( the agreement
Mr. WIendea feller was a former
ALMOST A MIRACLE
37-7w
acb, liver and kidneys. Thousands reached It will not he tried,
Holland resident and lived on West
One of the moat startling changes have proved that they wonderfully
ever seen in any man, according to strengthenthe merves, build up
Twelfth street.
porpn frppiii
A FINE KITCHEN CARVING 81 W.
FREE I FREEH FREE!
B. Holsclaw,Clarendon, Tex., was system and restore to health
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
FREE.
effected yeans ago In his brother. “He good spirit*after an attack of Grip. ' if you are not a suhecrlber of the
had such a dreadful cough/' he writ
Mrs. Peter Holan, 11501 Buckeye
.To all new subscribers who pay $1
NaWS_.Md u. |1 .nd w. .. ..... . Rd.. Cleveland, O., says: “Yes, Ines, “that all ojr family thought ho
Deposit or security ...... ................ 100.000 In advance we will give the Holland
wa« going Into Cdr sumption, bu-. he anteed by Walg Drug company Qeo. you the Holland City News from now
Pay* 4 percent Interest on -Savings Deposits
deed 1 can recommend Foley’s Honey
City Newe from now until January 1, began to use Dr. King’s Nevr Dis- L. Lage and H. R. Doeahurg.
until January 1, 1914 and Include free
and Tar Compound. My little boy
1914 and aa a premium we will throw covery, and was completelycured by
Geo. T. Craddock, Ruble, Ark., a fine three-piece Kitchen Carving had a had cage of whoplng cough,
DIRECTORS:
ten bottles.Now he ts sound and
A. VI II ther, D.
Daniel Ten Cole In a flno. three-piece Kitchen Carving well and weighs 218. pounds. For says: “I was botheredwith lumbago Set The get alone it worth the
some times he waa bine rt the face.
Oe*. f. Hutritfd Ynt xaa J. Q. Rutffcre
Set - All old subscriber* who pay In many years our family he nkel thli for seven years so bad 1 could not price.
I gave him Foley’a Honey and Tar
work.
I tried several klndg of
advance will also receive one of these wonderful remedy lor Coughs and
Compound, and it had a remarkable
Colds with excellent remits." h's medicine which gave me little ‘or no WORK WANTED-On farm by day effect and cured him In a sl»rt thae/*
kitchen set* free. The set I* worth
quick, -safe, reliable anJ guartuteej
DRY CLEANERS- ,
Contains no hahnful drugs.
the prise alone.— Come quick before
flXEl HOLLAND CLEANERS. I
For sale by aJJ drugglita.
X IMfbth Bt CHI own pbona IBS.
they are all gone.
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Holland Citu h*.

LuoAu
Herman Vinnlnk of North ftlendon
while operating an ensilage cutter,
lost three fingers of his right hand.
He was brought to Zeeland and Dr.
T. 0. Hulgenga dressed the wound.
Three sacks of flour were stolen
from the feed store of 0. Cook * Co.
•n Rlter street, Wednesday night.
The burglar entered through a rear
window, which he pried open.
President Vennema of Hope college has Issued Instructions to the
•Indent body that the buildings on
(he campus will hot be open for poUUcal clubs and the students will be
permitted to show :helr enthusiasm

V

for their favorite candidates.

The South Ottawa and West

Al

legan Agricultural society closed the
year with a balance of $157.03 in
the treasury. The total receipts for
the four days’ fair aggregated$3,203.11 and the disbursementstotaled $3.1S6.03. This, In view of the fact thai
the weather was cold and rainy mos'
of the time, is consideredan excel-

Costs

lent record.

Edward Keets. a Conklin farmer,
was arrested on a charge of obtaining money under false pretenses.
Keets Is charged wkh selling a $350
mortgage which has been discharg-

Holland

It

Runs

Your

TT THEN

an I H C engina is at work, it is '
the cheapest dependable power you
f
caa use; when not working k costs
you sothing. It will work just as hard at the
close of the day as at the start — will work
overtime or all night just as readily. It is
ready to work whenever you leed it; always
reliable tod satisfactory. You caa use aa

step

first

YY

f

Red

in a
—

will prove

Cross Shoe

what a difference its wonderful comfort makes.

Choose any of the models which wc have

just received and

have

your foot fitted right by our trained sales persons.

Md

flclnty of

When

Almost Nothing

ed. to Attorney George E. Kollen
end Henry Tenhave. He waived examination and was held to Circuit
coart for trial under $700 bond,
which he furnished.
Charged with Jumping board bills
Herman Hiel and Henry Piece were
arrested in Belding after a two days'
chase by Deputy Sheriff Kilos and
were brought to Holland. Both men
VlMdri nullty
"'eased
upon their promise to pay the bills
and the costs In the case. The
amount Hiel hid to pay was $29.85
and Pierce $50.70.
The annual conventionof Sunday
schools of the Reformed churches of
Wer'-rn Michigan will be held a*
Muskegon October ?a.
There is haradly a farmer in the

I

Then walk! At

H C (Hi and Gat Engine

the very

first step

the Red Cross Shoe will

)>end with your foot like a perfect fitting glove bends with your hand.

Though

every model fits with the snpgnessof silken hosiery you will
walk with an ease and freedom you have never known before.

to pump water, to run the wood law, cream
separator,churn, grindstone,washiag machine,
feed grinder, corn busker and shredder, ensilage cutter, or any other fana machine to
which power can be applied.
I H C oil and gas engines are constricted of
the best materials; built by men who know
what a good engine must do; thoroughlytested
before leaving the factory.
They are made in all sizes from 1 to 50-horse
power; in all styles — vertical and horizontal,
air and water cooled, portable, stationary and
mounted an skids, to operate on gas, gasoline, naphtha, kerosene, distillate or alcohol
Kerosene-gasolinetractors, 12 to 45-horsa

who hasn't a

bunch of turkeys prowling about the
barnyard more this fall. There are
probably more of the birds, In spite
of the fact it has been a bad season
for them, than In ten years.
A terrible stench came over the

You Nothing When Idle—

I

downtown district<>f Grand Haven
pridav when some 'ard In the Cash
market on Washington street was

ed. Dr. A. Turner, city health
was notified and upon investigation warned the proprietor thai
hereafter he would have to go out•Me the city If such a stench would
•conch

Drew
Come

new materiali. Walking

today. See for yourself how trim your foot
how comfortable it will////.
High Shoes $4, $4.50 and $5. Oxford/ $J.50 and $4.
in

will

power.
Ask the HC local dealer to show you an
I H C engine and explain eadi part, or write

officer

shoea in all the

boots in tan and dull calf and glazed kid.

Lokker-Rutgers Company

I

for catalogue and full information.
have to necessarily escane each time
the lard being boiled. Citizens walkIntern&tioa&lHarvester Company of America
ing past the market and on all parts
of the business trot complained of
The nuisance.
Gr&nd
Midi,
Two of 'the wost Important nolltlH C Servlc* Barem
cal meetings among the Holland peoThe purpose ol this Bureau la to furnish, free
pleiJuring the nreseat campaign, will
of charge to all. the best inlornationobtainable
on better fanning. It tu have any worthy suestake place Monday and Tuesday
tions concerningsoils, crops, land drainage. Irrlnights. The Rev. Vandermullen of
gallon,fertlllxers, etc make rourlnqulrlesspecific
Honar.d 'City will ®peak Monday
and tend them to 1 H C Service Bureau.Harvester
Building, Chicago, U S A
night In the Holland language at 110
" Lake street. Tuesday night he will
• speak in the Holland language at a
' meeting to be held In William John••on’s store on North street. The
preacher Is an excellent speaker and
Paul Estelle left yesterday for I The contract for the erection of the
fibmes to Kalamazoo highly recom- Northern Michigan to hunt deer. new boiler room to be built on the
mended. He is a personal friend of M. Steketeeleft yesterdayfor wlli- western Theological Seminary cam
Form?! Congrewpafl Diekma and is cousin where he has acce ted a poslt central heating ptart
wre to please the crowds that will tlon In the Holland Furnace Co.
be ,n8Ulled t0 heat aU the three
be In attendance at both meetings.
The pavement
East El8bth bulldlngs on the campus, was let yes—Kalamazoo Telegraph.
t0 F N jonkman f0r a sum in
Arrangements have been made by street Is being repaired In
Postmaster General Hitchcock for s where the brick have sunken
exceg8 0f $2700. The building i* to
sehles of twelve stamps, unique In
Ed Fincher o( thi. city claim, that
^ JmaTJ
•Ize and novel In design for the parthe
muehroome
on
nls
tann
on
gherifl ga„rtu„ wenl to
cels post. Under the law recently en
g]|inf!hter houle of john yerhoek
acted by congress ordinary stamps eoutb side of the laae are eo thick
Qrond Haven,
ctnrot be used for nls purpose. The that he can pkk three bnehel. a day
special parcels post stamp will be lar
the year round without dlmlnl.hln?
^ ^ rep,elIned s Mmher of c«ger than the ordinary and will be so
- distinctivein color and design as to 016
, . „„„ tie, sold to Harry Mink, meat detfer.
Bide Purchase waa arreated
^ 0Ut# ,0Tn,h;„ firmer named
svert any possible confusslon with
•tamps now In use. The new issue
tS, Barlow. Attorney Walter
Lmte
win be lIlust^ate, modern methods of
trassportatlng by mall, one stamp morning and was sentenced to ten took ont the replevin. The cattle
showing the mall car on a railway days In the city Jail. There are at were left in custody of Verhoek.
train, another an ocean mall steam- present five confinedto the city Jail During a severe electricaland wind
ship. a third an automobile now used on the charge of having been drunk, storm, lightning struck the
In the postal service and fourth the
T./.W nu#.u of Fennvllle was taken of Cass Jones at Virginia Park. The
dispatch of mall by areoplane. The off the Pere Marquette train thto noon bolt demolished the chimney am
second series will show at work in by *a local officer on the charge of damaged the building considerably,
their several Invironraentathe four
being drunk. Duell 1. charged with Mr. Jones, who-WM wrtUyj^Mw.
groat classes of postal employees, making hlmealf objectionable In the waa thrown trom his chair and attho
post office clerks, railway mall clerks
tralnand on complaint of the train badly atnnned MC.pedlnfmT Tlrt
city letter carriers and rural delivery
carriers. The third series will rep- ,mc...e he waa lodged In the
resent four industrial scenes, showu roof. A number of shade trees in the
d ,clnlty were broken by
ing the principal sources of the pro- The case of Deputy Sheriff John
Kiefs,
charged
with
manslaughter,
cuyan
ducts that probably will be transofflcer 0o(J(rey la again
ported exclusively by parcels post. has been postponed until the
The stamps will be ready for distrimaking hi. n,und. o, llmlower grad
bution Doc. 1, In order that the BO.and
killed
McCarthy
In
Douglas
last
e8 instructing the chiWren how to
000 postoffleesmay be supplied with
them before the law becomes effect- summer when the latter resisted a*- avoid coids and other sicknesses the
rest and took to his
Lchool children are in danger of and
,lve January 1st.
The repairs on the Interurban track
on West Thirteenth street have near«
“
ly been completed and This
morning the cars will take their former route again by way of Thirteenth amount of business awaits disposal pythlaS lodges In this part of the
by the body. The auditing committee
wln be held ln the castle hall
Street.
Nlenhuls A Knoll, of this city, have audited
wh ch ^!a(.e Lf Grand Rapids lodge No. 2 on
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Stoves and Ranges
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We

bodies guaranteed for 25 years against destruction
by rust
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We

do not ask you to take our word for this.

You

are protected by a 25 year paid
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In-
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surance

The manufacturersof
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Policy, issued to eyery purchaser.

methods
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will insure

economy

in

save time and trouble, work and worry for the

Not only
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adopt not only improve-

the consumptionof fuel, but

user.
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•

the body insured but there are other features of .equal importance.
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arrested
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™
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to the local market

who charges him with attempt to

^

HollaJvd< Grand Haven.

by welding makes these

Come and see these new features and many others we cannot here enumerate.

”zr

have purchased
monster squash and'there arc 'a number ol matter, to Dlvlelon avenue. Monday night, Nofrom a fanner named Dan Meeuwsen be considered before the session clos veraber n. The meeting is under the
who lives in Borculo. The squash
auspices of the three Grand Rapids
es.
Iweighs 84 pounds and Is one of the
i^onard Brandt was
lodgM( Cowan, No. 89; Lily
QrwaA j^pjdg No. 2.
largest that has ever been brought complaint of his wife Alice Bran

rivets eliminated

ranges easy to keep, clean.

heels.

»'•

having smooth castings and the

HOLLAND, MIOH.

13 Viosi 16th Street

L

_

e testimonyIs

The proof is

home testimony--

convincing.

It can be invesUgated by

Save YOixrself 810

HoUani Men’s

Suits,

Overcoats and Cravenettes, of guaranteed $20 quality

residents.

Miss Sarah Robinson left Thursday aPrt her and leave her a bur^n
!V*V«
do^jm, Ionia, Belling, Portland, J. W. Fliehman, 85 River street.
for Plum Island, Wisconsin, for a •he public. He was rtrra’gn'd/, ° Joreenvllle, Big Rspld®, Cedar Sprluzs
HoUand, Michigan,says: “Physicians
few weeks' Tisit at her home. Miss Tuttles Robinson and pleaded
uka Odessa, Mlddleville,told me I had lumbago. There were
Marulens Deto and Miss Marguerite 'tullty. HUr trial was set °r ne^ NflBhTille.Hastings,neeport, Hartdull pains In the small of my hack
Whelan accompanied her to Grand
•esday at 9 oclock Q lbe
{ord and other lodges have >.eco In- and limbs and my Joints were stiff. 1
but It is expectedthat the affair win i ^ ^ partlc.paW. An attendance
Haven.
could hardly stoop or lift and after
All Sizes
Newest Styles
Immense Assortment
600
a.|tb «>«ul
Roy H. Toren, the well known pro- be settled out of
sitting, it required a great effort for
A hsautiful largesized picture of
f
fessional baseball pitcher of this city
me to arise. Physicians’ medicine
the
dedication of the O. A. R. stone 10 capaiqa
•win spend the winter In the south.
did not help me and 1 finally got a
fTl'
* He has been discharged from the that took place In Centennial
box of Doan's Kidney Pills at DoesNote the
; v i
s week ago today, is on display In the
hospital In Grand Rapids where he
burg’s Drug store. They removed my
325 Monroe
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
underwent an operation on his feet window of the Kramer drug store. Q|v#o By a Holland, Michigan Citizen aches and pains In a short time.”
O.
Van
An
Root
and
family
will
Doan’s'
Kidney
Pills
were
used—
end Is In good condition. Toren wlh
(Statement given December 14.
“play ball In the south next season If imvs next Tuesday for Crystal River they brought benefit,
Kindney Pills still hold good for "the Foste^ilbnrn Co^ Buffalo, New
1901)
York, sole agents for the United Stathis srm does not go back on him pis., where fhev will make their yjjg jtory was lolfi to Holland
cure they made- has. been lasting.,
A Later Endorsement
..
/MBt season he was out of the ram, home. Mr. Van An Rooy will he em* res|denta.
When Mr. Fliehmann was Inter- have unlimited confidence in this
Morod fn the oomnnny In which his Time
strengthenedthe
' an a^otint of rheumatism hut boner
Remember the name— Doan's—and
_
viewed at a later date he said: "My
(o he in good condition next *e«*n« hro^her hss sn Interest,the Baum ft dence.
For
sale by all dealers. Price 50c. take no other.
former words of praise for Doan’s
. ... A
Has proven the result lasting.
to resume his position on the mound VanAnrooy Crate
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